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New -York, June SO.— ObienratioD
Self respect and mutual respect in
Three hundred American women girls who went abroad and did war
and experience prove that birth con married couples are injured by con
gave their lives overseas in the service for the Allies even before the
trol “is injtirioas to bosband, wife, traceptive practices, Dr. Ryan as- Tha Natlooal Catholic Walfara Ceafaraaca Naata Sarrica Snppliaa Tha Daavar Catholic Rogiator aad Tha who
World war will be honored a t an United States became involved in the
children, society and the nation,” Krted. C onjn^l intercourse is per- Ragiatar. Oar Nawa it Carriad to Ua by Airplaaaa— tha Oaly Aaroaaatic Nawa Sarrica That Coiaaa t<f Colorado. elaborate deremony in the Denver conflict.
the Rey. Dr. John A, Ryan of the ^ r t e d into an ignoble means of grat
Inasmuch as many non-CStbolics
Cathedral Sunday morning, July 17,
GathoUie University of America, di ification, and husbands and wives be
a t 10:80. The Women’s Overseas will be present among the delegates,
rector of the N.C.W.C. Social Action come mere mutual instruments of in VOL. XXII. No. 45.
DENVER, COLO., TOURSDAY. JUNE 30,1927.
52.00 PER YEAR Service league will be holding its na Father McMenamin is having a spe
department, asserted in a radio de dulgence.
tional convention in Denver a t that cial program prepared i o r the serv
bate here F^day with Norman Hap“Probably no normal bu&and or
time and the 300 official delegates ice, with notes explaining the Pontif
good, editorial writer and publicist, wife ever entered upon this way
will be present in a body a t the serv- ical Mass. *nie Cathedral has de
on the subject ‘^s Birth Control without moral shock, or continued on
They will be taken from their cided to make tha occasion one that
Eight?” Station WABC broadcast it without moral deterioration,” he
headquarters in the Cosmopolitan every delegate will-always remember.
Ithe debate,, which was under the declared. “Upon £he majoriW of
Included in the list of those to be
hotel to the church in automobiles
j^nspices of The Forum magazine.
wives it has particularly disastrous
Being Iriah enongh to be thrilled by the Knights of Columbus, and will honored is Ruth Landon, aa army
Dr. Ryan developed his thesis of effects.”
by combat, we mmt admit that we march in a body from the chapel to nurse, who was killed in the' Church
opposition to birth control both from
Impairs Moral Stamina
(Continued on Page 5 )_____
bave been enjoying the letters of the the Cathedral proper.
fundamental moral consideratioas
The assertion that birth control
Birtb' Control League of America,
Solemn
Pontifical
Mass
will
be
and fr5m practical results already will “substitute quality for quantity”
Inc., published in the Tuesday Regis celebreted by the Rt. Rev. J. Henry
observable from the practice.
was controverted by Dr. Ryan with
ter. Since the “ezecutire secretary” Tihen, D.D., Bishop of Denver, with
“ Birth control may be useful, just the statement that “the practice is
has become too excited to be alto the Rev. Francis W. Walsh, an over
as theft, adultery and murder may fatal to the most important qual
gether coherent, it does not look as seas chaplain, as archpriest; the Rev.
be u seM ; but it is wrong, just as ities.” Adopted by the upper and
if we are exactly losing the battle.
Edmund Sliney, chaplain a t U. S.
theft, : a d u lte ^ and murder are middle classes to satisfy a l a r ^ r
Fitzsimona hospital, and the Rev.
wrong/’ he said; “Only that agrees number of material wants, it dimini
The International Advartisiisg con Charles McDoimell, S.J., a World
with the moral law which agrees with ishes the capacity of endurance and
vention, held in Denver this week, war chaplain, as deacons of honor;
human nature. Birth control is con- sustained effort, he declared, and re
was the most important session that the Rev. Charles M. Johnson as
ary to human nature because it is duces the capacity for sacrifice,
has been held here in 1927. It bronght deacon, the Rev. James Mulvale as
The Very Rev. F. X. McCabe, C.
ervereion.
It does not correct which is a nedhasary condition of
together some of the most active subdeacon, and William McCarthy of M., president of St. -Thomas’ sem
nature; it frustrates nature.
It achievement.
business brains of the nation— man St. Thomas' seminary as master of inary, preached last week at the
abuses a human faculty; it nullifies
“The one or two or three children
and women Who have more to do ceremonies. The sermon will be given funeral Mass of Father Martin G.
a human action; it thwarts a human of birth-controlling parents,” he said,
with the success of American com by Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin, rector Hanley, rector of St. Vincent’s
function. The f a u lty is compelled “are condemned to ah environment
merce than anybody else with th4~ of the Cathedral, and the choir will ish, Kansas City, Missouri, who died
to defeat itself. I^ is is an inherent which fosters selfishness, laziness,
single exception of the chief execu be directed by Edward W. Wolter.
suddenly. Father* Hanley celebrated
contradiction, and makes the act ih- flabbiness of will and mediocrity of
tives. The daily newspapers did wall
Following the Mass, the names of
silver jnbilee as a priest jnst a
trinsioally wrong.”
intellect. They are inferior in most
to give columns to the convention, about 300 women who gave their his
of the essentials of efiScient char Architects’ Sketch of New Church Being Erected a t Gunnison, Colorado. for Colorado can greatly benefit lives in overseas service will be read week before his death. He was the
youngest of fourteen children and
Rev. Arthur R. Kerr is pastor.
acter.”
through attracting the special atten and“taps vrill be sounded. After the was
born April 20, 1876, a t LaSalle,
As for the effect of the practice on
tion of the advertising mon.
services. Father McMenamin and 111. Father William P. Barr, pro
society, Dr. Ryan declared that when
ladies of the Cathedral parish will
the opinion becomes generally ac
It ha« always amused ns to find be hosts to the delegates a t a vincial of the Vincentians, was arch
cepted that birth control is right, it
how strongly politicians, who ought luncheon on the Gathedial rectory priest at the funeral Mass, which was
will be so regarded “without as well
.to know better, are swayed by busy lawn. A list of prominent hostesses sung by Bishop Thomas F. Lillis.,
Father Hanley, who was an ex
as within, the marriage relation.” “If
body clubs that, because they have is being prepared.
emplary priest, was esmcially hon
it is right in the case of a married
professional secretaries and glaring
The 300 women whose memory will ored in death by the Mexicans of
couple who seek to avoid the burdens
letterheads, constantly poke their
City, for his interest in be
noses into business where they ought be honored in the Mass and the sub Kansas
' Over one hundred nuns are regis of child-bearing and child-rearing,”
half
of
getting them a new-school.
sequent
service
were
army
nurses.
he
asked,
“why
is
it
not
right
in
the
to keep out. Ten nice old ladies get
tered for the sfibuner courses which
together and form a society for tha Red Cross workers, Y.M.C.A., Salva His mother, aged 86, is still living at
are being conducted by the Sisters of case of unmarried persons who dis
Prevention of Wooden Legs or some tion Anpy, Y.W.CvA., and EL of C. Peru, Illinois. Three of her four
Loretto a t Loretto Heigd^ts college. like the inconvenience of continence
thing eqnally happy, and then a hired workers, and a few were American teen children are now alive.
and
chastity?
Or
in
the
case
of
the
With the exception of a small number
sionaries
from
the
interior
but
we
The
Rev.
Clifford
King,
S.V.D.,
of sisters from various houses in husband who ia-sfyeary of one wom missionary stationed at Sinyangchow, are mighty glad that we did not fol secretary, trained in the gentle art df
Colorado, the registration is made an? Or in the case of the wife who Honan, China, has written to his low those instructions. At present taxing the dear public, opens up an
office and pretends that she repre
up of Sisters of Loretto from the is weary of one man?
“Once men and women have re mother and sister in Denver and there are great crowds of mission sents a vast portion of the public.
following places: Webster G ro v ^
them a vivid account of what aries in Sh^ghai^who have fled from If some mbyament like the naming of
Mo.; St. Ambrose’s school, St. Louis, jected the principle that contracep given
feels like to he a missionary in a their missions. Most of them are veiy an appointive official comes up,, she
Mow.; S t Rose’s school, S t Louis, H o . ; tion is bad in itself and always, once it
country where the Church is under sorry that they did not stay in their goes to the powers-that-be and often
Blapfewood, Mo.; Sprin^ield, Mo.; they Adopt the opinion th a t it is good going
violent persecution. He ex missions till actually forced to leave. fools them into beUeving that she rep
in
the
presence
of
hard
circum
Kansas City, Mo.; Rockford, HI.;
Besides the danger from the part
Kankakee, 111.; Highland Park, HL; stances, they claim the right to de presses the belief that when the pres of hostile soldiers, our work is at resents "public opinion.” This very
ent
trouble
dies
down
the
Catholic
thing has been happening in Denver
The fact that there is a bit of her arrival in the United States and
cide
for
themselves
when
the
cir
Santa Fe, N. M.; Douglas, Ariz.; BisChurch will move ahead there with present threatenea by the activities on a wholesale scale. Thank God Irish in Lindbergh was confirmed last the place of residence of her family
bee, Ariz.; Las Cruces, N. M.; Las cumstances are sufficienUy hard. The great
alacrity. His le tte r follows: of the Red Spear society, a fanatic that America has a Mancken or two Saturday when John J. Murphy, in Ireland, and any other details
Vegas, N. M.; El Paso, Tex.; Colorado devastating effect of this persuasion
sect similar to th& “Boxers” who to show np the futility of sneb president of the American Irish H i^ which may be a'vailable. . . .
CATHOLIC MISSION
S p r ia ^ Colo.'; Greeley, Colo.; Fort upon social purity and social health
Sinyangchow
made so much troiuile in China in boobery.
“JOHN J. MURPHY,
torical society, made public corre
Collins, Colo., and S t M uy’s acad needs no elaboration.”
the year 1900. The Red Spears
Honan, China
“President General.” '
spondence he had had with the flyer’s
Taking up the effect of birth con
emy and Holy Family h ig ^ school,
are
very
numerous
and
through
May i l , 1927.
When The Register was preparing mother. His Idtter.was as follows:
trol on national welfare, Dr. Ryan
Mrs. Lindbergh’s reply was as 1^1Denver.
^
superstitious rites they, believe they for its recent Obm Pah, the editor,
lows: ■
Sister M. Dolorine, dean, and Sis quoted a resolution of the Interna Dear Mother and Henrietta:
can render their bodies bullet-proof. as one of the committee in charge, "Mrs. Evangeline L. Lindbergh, Cass
Your
letter
of
March
28
jifct
tional
Birth
Uontrol
Conference
o
f
“Dear Sir: — According to my
ter MathUda of Loretto Heights col
Chemical
School,
Detroit,
Mich.
grandfather’s records, my motheris
lege are attending the eonvention of 1925 which declared “that persona reached me. It must have been held In many engagements with the mfl- interviewed e rather considerable
“Dear Madam:-—On behalf of the
the Catholic educational association whose progeny give promise of be- up about one montii on the road, due itary they have come out victorious, number of prominent business men
Emma B. Kissane, was bom
to war conditions in China. .
due to the fact that the superstitious from wbom supplies were bought; American Irish Historical society, I Another,
(Continaed on Page 4)
in D etroit
Dec.
10,
1818, in Douglas, Isle of
For the last month there has been soldiers were afraid to. shoot at and be diseovered why it is that the beg to tender yon onr heartiest con Man, where
the family moved from
very important fighting going on just them. Recently, however, the South city has so'many little sects, hesuled gratulations on the amazing achieve Tipperary. They
later returned to
north %f this city, between the North ern troops have been gaining one by archbishops and bishops mid all ment of your splendid son, and his Ireland. His mother and father were
ern and Southern factions. Thus far victory after another over the Red sorts of more or less reverend sirs brilliant Mumpb over the perils of William and Aphra Kissane. (I be
These fanatics up till and Jessies. This sect hnsiness has his undertaking. To you we offer lieve that Apnra Rissaire was a
no decision seems to have been Spears.
reached.
Though many attempts recently had refrained from molest become a first-class graft. These our grateful thanks for calling the Healy.) . . .
have been made by the Southerners ing our missionaries. Bnt they now people go to the department stores, world’s attention to his Irish inher
“Do not thank me for revealing.
to occupy our mission, we have suc seem to be changing their tactics. to the stockyards indnstries, and itance.
Irish inheritance-r-all Irish descend
ceeded thus far in persuading them Two weeks ago a horde of them made everywhere else, to. collect. The worst
“The American Irish Historical ants boast of it.”
to stay out. Three large mission an attack on onr mission in Tsingit is that they succeed well enongh society exists for the purpose of re
The Clip Sheet of the Scottish Rite
£ i Paso, Texas.—El Paso has just jutla, the prelate made famous by his compounds of the Protestants in shantien krhere Father Humel was of
__4_a. —J
A—4Alik
J
11Ao Aand
aarJ the
as avyear’s
ASk
* '
cording the deeds of men of Irish Freemasons declares:
of Calles
im Sinyangchow have been occupied by stationed. Luckily Father Humel bad to make the game continnens.
ccfmpleted
the^ greatest
Catholic
dem defiance
“Capt. [Col.] Lindbergh has hon
birth and descent in Amerii^.
I
onstration in its history, closing with prisonment inflicted upon him as a the troops and completely pillaged-^ gotten wind of the proposed attack
It is strange how far a book earrim
a Eucharistic procession of 85,000 consequence. He was described as due to &e fact th at all the mission ahead of time and managed .to make its message. The editor this week re would take '^it as a great fa'vor if, ored his country, his mother and his
which wound Its way through the “one man who knows how much it aries fled at the beginning of the war. good his escape. Otherwise it mi^ht ceived a latter from a lawyar in when you can spare tha time, you fraternity. He is a ; Master Mason,
city for three hours. Bishop Anthony costs to cry ‘Long Live Christ the The same would happen to our mis have been a bad business for h ^ . Australia who is basing a sarias of would let us have the record of your being a member of iKeystone lodge
mother’s maiden name, the time of No. 243, St. Louis, Mo.”
J. Schuler, S.J., Of El Paso, led in the King’ in Mexico.” Both Mexican sion stations if they were abandoned.
Recently, very''im portant events newspaper m^ieles on bis book, ‘Hlreat
observance, which was made further Bishops spoke eloquently, and a t the However, though our situation here have been occurring which give Controversies,” pnblisbad abont fif
memorable by the participation of conclusion of their addresses, the is not without danger, we intend to promise of more settled conditions in teen montbs ago by the B. Herder
six of the exiled Archbishops and entire audience of 5,000 sprang to stick to onr posts till we are ousted China before the lapse of many Co. of St. Louis. “I attach the gr*mU
their feet and shouted “Long Live by main force. At presedk we are months. I cannot write more plainly est importance to your ansdysis of
Bishops of Mexico.
Liberty hall overflowed with an dhrist the EUng.” The American and holding a novena to the Little for fear that this letter might not the value of illiteracy figures and to
audience of more than 6,000 for the Mexican national anthems were sung. Flower in order to prevent our mis get beyond the censor’s desk. Suf yonr reference to the real facts abont
reception, a t which the greatest en
sion from being occupied by the fice it to say that all our missionaries Hnss and Wickliffe,” writes this bar
ProcMtion >>8 Sunday
thusiasm prevailed. Every inch of
We have been notified by are still alive in their respective rister and solicitor, F. J. Corder, of
For an hour after the reception, soldiers.
standing space in the great anditoF^
the consul a t Hankow that condi fields and accomplishing a great deal Melbonme.
which
ended
at
11:30,
the
great
»■ ium was utilized, yet hundreds were
(Continued on Page 4)
throng stayed in the streets, shouts tions required the evacuation of misturned away.
M. E. Tracy, editorial columnUt
Atlanta, Ga.—^The Rev. Emmet
A musical program was presented, of the now-famoos Mexican Catholic
The local conncil of the Knights of M. Walsh, of this city, who as an
for the Scrippe-Howard papers, says:
rallying
cry
ringing
out'
repeatedly.
with Bishop Schuler and the acting
“General Obregon wUl run for the Columbus has been awarded a claim nounced last week has been named
It was on Sunday, the clay follow
mayor of El Paso delivering the
presidency of Mexico as most people of $25,000 by the supreme council to Bishop of Charleston, S. C., is a na
welcoming addresses. Dr. Jote Mol- ing, that the great procession was
'club tive of South Carolina, the state com
expected, bnt he will not abandon repair the carnage caused
inar y Rey spoke in Spanish in d Dr. held. It is described freely here as
the Calles policies, es many hoped. building by the school for ex-service prised in his new diocese, and al
J. L Driscoll in English. :Bishop the most striking demonstration the
He makes/htdself very clear on this men, v ^ c h ^ a s conducted there for though only 36 years old, has an em
Navarrete of Senora then, introduced city has ever seen. Headed by a
several years after the war. The claim inent record for learning and execu
(Continaed on Page 4)
Bishop MaUrique y Zarate of Hue- motorcycle squadron, it contained the
was made through John J. Sullivan, tive ability and for priestly zeaL
full strength of virtually every Cath
the grand knight, by the K. of C.
He was borti March 6, 1892, at
olic organization in the diocese, and
Home association, which has charge Beaufort,
S. C., in the diocese which
was
picturesque by scores of
of the building. A special agent of he is now to
head, the son of Mr. and
banners, lighted tapers and proces
the order was sent here to Investi Mrs. Thomas F. Walsh, jthe former a '
The Rt. Rev. Patrick A. McGovern, university and said that, in the edu
sional crosses. Marching six abreast,
gate the claim, and while it was gen native of New York. His early eduthe groups sang the ancient hymns of D.D., Bishop of Cheyenne, speaking cational work of the Benedictine
erally known about a month ago thatM cation was obtained i» Beaufort and
the Church as they went. Every sta a t the dinner g^'en a t the Cosmo abbey a t Canon Cit;^ tke intellectual
the claim would be allowed, no an‘j his high school education in Savanideals
of
Father
O’Dwyer
would
al
tion in life was represented.
nouncement could be made a t thatr ^ a h , where his family moved when
politan hotel Monday night to forty ways be held forth-as worthy of emu
time because the supreme boflRd of„ (n« was 14 years old.
At the end of the long line came clergymen in honor of the Rev. lation.
directors had not officially passed on
Bishop Schuler and the six Mexican David T. O’Dwyer by the Rev. Wil
In 1910, he entered St, Bernard’s
Father William O’Ryan, who pre
The Rt. Rev. Godfrey Raber, P.A., it then. The money will be used to seminary at R o c h e ^ r, N. Y., where
prelates, with an escort of more than liam O’Ryan, declued that the sided, said that he hid been inter
To a rather large and thoughtful fifty priests and a guard of honor of
Vicar General of the Denver diocese, enlarge the club auditorium.
made his classical, philosophical
The money is to be sent here as a he
group of Colorado Episcopalians who Fourth Degree S lights of Columbus. clergymen of the entire mountain ested in the work of the Catholic has never missed a single diocesan
and
theological studies. He was or
country
were
glad
to
see
the
recogni
university
4rom
its
inception.
He
love Catholic practices and who hold Altar boys with lantems on pikes
clergy retreat held in Colorado. The trust fund, imd vTiU not be available dained January 15, 1916, by Bishop
tion given to this section by the ap was >a close personal friend of the veteran
the delusion that the Church to ^nhich flanked the group.
Colorado Springs pastor was for use for any other purpose than Benjamin J. Kiely, of Savannah.
pointment of Father O'Dwyer as as first rector, who later became Arch at tha'firsU^etreat ever held in the that for which it is intended. The
they belong is continuous with the
AJfter a year as assistant at the
sistant chancellor and rector of the bishop Keane, and he has kept in s tq ^ ^ ia t^ P e old Jesuit college in remodeling will start after the next
En^ish Church of pre-Reformation
Catholic University of America at touch \rith the labors of the in ^ tu - Moriison TCfore the establishment of meeting of the council, Tuesday eve Immaculate Conception church, A t
days, the following from The Catholic
Washington. The appointment shows tion in the succeeding years. We Saliped ^ a r t (now Regis) college in ning, July 5. It will be necessary to lanta, Father Walsh was named rec
Standard and Times (Philadelphia)
tor of the Albany missions, a pariah
th a t the East is folly eonscious of expect that this university will be
of June 26 is recommended:
^A n o th er priest still living tear on( several school rooms in order
the greatness of some of the men in come as famous as Padua or 0 : ^ who ^ e ^ e d this first retreat is the to make tiie hall as it was originally about 16,000 square 'miles in extent,
In t te London. “Tablet” this week
where he did remarkable work as a
the West.
ford. Already it is doing a great 'nl'y . J p s e ^ P. Carrigan of Glenwood planned.
there is a communication from a Prot
missionary, bringing the consolations
Bishop
McGovern
said
that
un
work.
It
makes
great
demands
on
estant correai>ondent who draws at
Springis, su'd there may b« one or two
of religion to the less than one tiioudoubtedly
Bishop
Tihen
deeply
re
its
students,
for
it
is
not
a'place
of
tention to the fact that in the dispute
more.
/
>
sand Catholics scattered over a terri
gretted
having
to
be
absent
from
the
cheap standards.
about the continuity of the Catholic
tory larger than the combined areas
dinner, bishop Tihen was largely in
When Father O'Ryan introduced
Ghorch in England which is being
of Hassachosetts, Rhode Island aad
strumental
in
the
promotion
of
Fath
Abbot
Cyprian,
he
commented
upon
denied by the comparatively new
Baltimore, Md.—The Rev. Joseph
Connecticut
High Church Party, which cliums that W. McCouri, who sang his flirt er O’Dwyer. We who havj known how fitting it was that a Benedictine
After three years on the missions.
tha Established Church is the sole Solemn Mass a t St. Thomas’ church Father O’Dwyer for many years, said prelate should speak on this occasion.
Father Walsh ■wds appointed pastor •
successor of the original foundation, here June 19, is one of a group of Bishop McGovern, have appreciated “The reason why we can read and
of St. Patrick's church in Savannah,
a certain factor has been forgotten. triplets. His "triplet” sisters, Mrs. his intellectual attainments and have ivTite today is because Benedict
where he remained until Dec. 31,
realized
that
higher
things
were
in
lived,” he said.
If it is an answer on the part of Cath George Friedel and Mrs. J. Carroll
1922, when he was transferred back
Father O'Dytyor thanked the prel
olics to show that nnnnmbered mar Boone, Were present a t the Massa store for him.
Father Lncian Green, O.F.M.,' to the Immaculate Conception church
Father £. J. Mannix, who spoke ates and priests present for the
tyrs, who must be the best judges of
at Atlanta, this tm e as p a ^ r .
“Sad are the homes of married
native of the Hartford, Kansas, par
their own age, laid down their lives people where there are no cradles or as an alumnus of the university, told honor they had shown him and ex
Here, in^ th e . mother parish of
The Alumni association of St. ish, who was ordained to the priest Georgia’s capital <aty, he has since
ds » testimony to the change of re empty cradles,” said the RcK^. Hugh something o l'the history of the great pressed gratitude to Bishop. Tihen
ligion, what of the hundreds of Prot- J. Monaghan, pastor of St. Ambrose Pontifical institution and paid a high for the letMff from the Bishbp read Thomas' seminary, a t the annual re hood a t Cincinnati, celebrated his labored and has dofie a monjpnental
tribute to Bishop Shahan, the rector, at the dinner. He told of Yiia en treat of the diocesan clergy, elected first Bolemn Mass in the Hartford work. Despite his comparatively few •
^ ta n ts
suffered under Queen
and various faculty membera. He thusiasm for the Catholic university the following officers: President, the church June 19. He is a son of Mr.
Mary? yiDoes not ' their testimony church, in his sermon a t the Mass.
“Happy are the true Catholic recalled that in the establishment of because as a priest he has realixed, Rev. John R. Mulroy, pastor of'S t. and Mrs. A. E. Green of Hartford. yearn in the priesthood, he already
d o p b l^ h e force of the argument?
has, acquired a reputation as a stuCatholic martyrs went to the gibbet homes when the families are large this university the Church has lived more and more, the need of Ugher Rose of Lima’s church and head of
The new priest’s twin sister, a derjl, as an executive, and .above all
because they opposed the chaTiges, and where parents bring up their up to hef traditions, for she- founded education among the clergy. Every the Catholic Charities; vice president, Franciscan nun, Sister Heladia, of as a zealous priest, which extends fa r
i • section of the country should have the Rev. J. J. Judnic, pastor of Holy Beatrice, Neb., and his elder brother, beyond the O rders of the state.
and Protestant “martyrs” went to the children to love and setie God,” de 116 European universities.
^
JTbe R t Rev. Abbot Cyprian ft-ad- products of the Catholic university Rosary church, Denver; secretary, the Rev. Harry Green, a Methodist
stake because they were in favor of clared the speaker.
Bishop-elect Walsh’s father died
Father Monaghan congratulated ley, O.S.B., said that he began his who can speak with authority no ma^ tille “Rev. John
them. Will men lay down their lives
■ ■ P. Walsh»
’ ■ of S t Cath minister, were present.
seven years ago.^but his mother still
the
parents
of
the
young
priest,
Mr.
for something that the High Church
educational work in Colorado before ter what public difficulty arises. The erine’s church, Denver; treasurer,
The Hartford parish has contrib lives in Savau^h. He has two sisters
men are trying to prove was non-es- and Mrs. Charles J. McConrt, 4137 his ordination and th a t during the highest work in maiataming and de the Rev. L. J. Grohman, pastor at uted three young men to the priest and five b r o tn ^ , one of the latter
sentia' to the existence of the Roland avenue. There were in tiie seventeen years he baa laborfd here, fending the faith in France has been Holly. The retiring president is the hood in the past few years; Father being Thomas F. Walsh of Saimnnah,
Church? The victims on both sides church for tha f i ^ Maas the seven the name of David T. O'Dwyer has done, he said, through the University Rev. John P. Moran of Golden,
Thomas O’Connor, now of Kansas form ef assistant United States at- ’
are disproofs of the sort of continuity daughters and three sons, including stood out. He expressed delight th rt of Paris, and he hopes th a t this can
More tiban one-fourth of the priests City, Kans., Father Lucian • Hertig, torney and a past state deputy of t ^
which certain members of the Angli Father McConrt, of these good Cath Colorado should give one of its su be said in the future also of the Cath on retreat last week are alumni of who died three months after his or Georgia State cooucil, -l^fghts of
olic parents.
can Church are trying to prove.
perior minds to the upbuilding of the olic University of 'America.
tlus Denver seminary.
dination, and Father Lucian Green. Columbus.
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Vincentian Dies
Suddenly After
^ Sflvei%Jubilee

Over 100 Nun$ at
Loretto He^hts
Summer School
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Father Cltford King Writes ^
from China Aliout War on Christ

Col. Lmdbergh’s Mother Says She
Boasts of Her Irish Ancestry

35^000 March at El Paso in
Honor of Blessed Sacrament
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OFFICIAL NOTICE
The ^ th o lic B u s t e r hw <rar fnllest approval as to ita pnxp<m
and method of poblintien.. We declare it ^ official organ of the
Diocese of Denver and eamMtly beepeak for it the whole-hearted
support of oqr priests and people. That support will make the
R a s t e r a strong power for the spread of God's lungdom in Colorado.
+ J. HENBT TIHEN,
Bishop of Denver.
Uay 1, 1918.

KING MANUEL AND GABY DESLYS
About a defeade nnd a half ago, when the royal family
was exiled from Portugal, the world was informed that young
King Manuel was unfit to rule because he had been paymg at
tention to a dancer, Gaby Deslye. There were insinuations of
ugly scandal.
- t
Catholic writers of Portugal augrily denied the reports.
They declared th at the secret society forces which overturned
the monarchy and that instituted a wave of violent anticlericalism sent out tli€f story to divert attention from their
own infamy. The- fact that Manuel, in his English exile, has
led an exemplary life as a Catholic layman since that time
helps to prove their contention; and now comes Elsie Janis,
the famous American actress, who writing in last week’s
Liberty magazine, told something of the private life of Gaby
Deslys. Miss Janis, in an article on religion among actors, said:
"Of course, hundreds and even thousands of professional
people are devout churchgoers. Among my own acquaintances
I have found more Catholics than communicants of other de
nominations. I have many friends who go to early Mass on
Sunday, no m atter how late the Saturday night parly was.
“It must be a wonderful religion. They are all wonder
ful, but the absolute belief th at Catholics display is marvelous.
“Poor- little Gaby Deslys, now gone, was ^ a n g e ly de
voted, in her own wild little way. The tiny church in London
where at 6 o’clock Sunday mornings her enormous motor car
I^
would wait for her, never had a more earnest visitor.
"When her father died, she had enormous cards with an
■Inch of black around them sent to all her friends and enemies,
announcing his death and begging th at we pray for him. When
she lost anything, she would rush-to a statue.of St. Antoine;
and when her dancing partner, Harry Pilcer, a Jew, lost his
acarfpin, she took him and presented him to St. Antoine, and
Pilcer got his pin back—^perhaps because he believed.”
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ST. P E e OF U i n G WAS B lS iP AT 15,
(M TE D C A X IiA l A i I D WBEN i l ¥ 18
WEEKLY CALENDAR OF FEAST the noblest families of Europe, was
bom in Lorraine in 1369. He re
DAYS
Sunday, July 8.—S t Heliodorus, fused court honors and devoted him
Bishop, -was horn in Dalmatia. The self to Christ, l ^ e n only 15, he was
monastic life possessed a peculiar appointed Bishop of Metz, because of
attraction for him, but he did not his pradence and sanctity, and made
enter it because it meant he would his public entrance into his See bare
have to leave St. Jerome, his spirit foot and riding on an asa. t He was
ual director. He aecompanied S t later created O rdinal of St. Georgy
Jerome into the E a s t but returned and was renowned for his austerities.
home to Dalmatia to visit his par He died in 1387 a t the age of 18
ents. After his mother's deatii, S t years.
Heliodorus became Bishop of AKino.
Wednesday, July 6.—^
Goar,
He died abont*290.
priest, was bora of an illustrious
Monday, July 4.—S t Bertha, family in Aquitaine. He shut him
widow, abbess, was the daughter of self up in a cell in Trier and atCount Rigobert and Ursana, related tained an eminent degree of sanctity.
to one of the kings of Kent in Eng Fearing the responsibilities of the of
land. Two of her five daughters— fice, he prayed to be excused from
G ertru d and Deotila—are saints.
Bishop of Metz, for which
After her husband’s death, she becoming
see the king of Austrasia desired to
entered a convent and her two saint nominate
him. Be died in 575.
ly daughters followed her. After
Thursday, July 7.—St. Pantaenus,
conquering a persecution, she left S t
Deotila as abbess in her pUce and Father of the Church, was a Sicilian
sl^ut herself in her cell, praying until by birth and originally a Stoic philos
opher. He was converted and placed
her death. She died about 725.
Tuesday, July 5.— S t Peter of a t the head of the-Christian school
Luxemburg, descended from two of some time before 179. He forsook

WE MOVE
FraaM Ho« sm and Garaget

I f i a t i the difference
between an Expense
and an Investment?

For Ssrrfcn JtAIN tSW
18U aad WaltM S ta

BIRD’S
ART-CRAFT

A b m tiA il
his school and went to preach the
roof.
W* am ir H
Gospel to the Eastern nations. He
risM ovto tk« eU
died about the year 216.
wood aklasloo.
281 So. Bdwy.
Friday, July 8.— S t Elizabeth of
Portugal was boro in 1271, tiie
Ph. So. 7228
daughter of Pedro III of Aragon
She was married a t the age of 12,
and from a’ holy child became a
First National Bank
saintly wife. She attended Mass and
Arvfda, Cole.
recited the office daily and ^epared
for tfae..reception of Communion with
4 PER CENT INTEREST
preftt austerities. Her husband tried
her much wite his nnfSunded jealousy
on Savings and T fa s DepoMta.
and infidelity. She died a t the age
a f AU Klad*
of 65 while in the act of making
peace between her children.
Saturday, July 9.— St. Ephrem,
ALWAYS YOUR FRIEND
deacon, is the light and glory of the
Syriac Church. He preached most
eloquently, and crowds hung on his
TEJO N DRUG CO.
^
every word. Tears used to choke
his voice while he preached. He de
Gallap 6770
fended the Faith against heresies and 3301 Tajoa St.
his books have made him known
as the prophet of the Byrians. He
was noted for his hnmility. He died
in Edessa, where he labored in the
RYAN DRUG CO.
famine of 378.

Larimer a t 27th

Conversion of G. K. Chesterton
Latin America
Is Desoibed in Book by Him Honors Dr. Mei^e
(By Rev. E. J. Mannix of Colorado
Apostolate)
Paradoxical as it may seem, the
master' of paradox forgets the art
which has made him famons when he
is approaching the great Artist.
G. K. Chesterton, in his recent con
tribution to the Calvert Series, leaves
aside, to a large extent, the style
which has helped to make him one of
the leading -writers in England and
tells a simple, straightforward story
of his conversion. One wonld say
that, in this supreme experience of a
lo i^ and varied career, the distin*
guished convert was too dead in earn
est to be stri-ving for literary effect.
At least his work, “The Catholic
Church and Conversion,'’ seems to
contain less of the flowers and more
of the substance of his life than any
other product of recent years.
The ob-vions value of the work is
contained, not so much in his chapter
on “Obvious Blunders,’' as in that on
the, to him, real obstacles to conver
sion. They give a deep insight into
the spiritual depths of the brilliant
thinker, as well as his profound hniqUity.
The tradition of his Unitarian
family kept him, as he says, “out of
the reach of Maria Monk,” the Romevs.-Bible myth, the “scheming priest
hood” bugaboo, etc., while hu teal
difficulties began, not when he saw
how evil was the inside of the Church,
but how good one must be to get on
the inside. The prospective convert
forgets “all about the old nonsense
of the cunning lies of the confes
sional” in his lively and legitimate
alarm at the trnthf^ness of tee con
fessional. He does not recoil from
its insincerity but from its “sincer
ity.” Instead of finding that the

_
A KLAN COMEDY
To us who have gone through a real K.K.K. fight, it is
rather interesting to read how completely some of the E ^ e m
states handle.even the barest suggestion of a Elan legislative
movement. Nobody—^least of all Catholics—would think it a
bad idea tfi have an Anjerican flag on a school; in Tact every
parish school we know of flies one; but when rhe Elan tried
to make the schools of Illinois wave the flag by order of law,
it found the task anything but easy. The fight came up in the
legislature last week, when the'K.K.K. was defeated by a vote
of 117 to 7. The issue was the attempted passage of a bill to
require the national flag at all times over all schools—public,
private. Church and parochial.
Representative Wallace A. Bandy of Williamson county
. was the sponsor of the bill. Though public references to its
origin were indirect only, the measure was admittedly Klan
.inspired. The house was lying in wait for the calling of the
bill, and, immediately on its appearance, Representative T n t
man A. Snell of CarlinviHe arose and in an impassioned ad
dress denounced it« s the embodiment of “all the intolerance of
the ages."
“I don’t give a tinker’s damn for loyalty th a t has to be com
pelled,” he shouted. “This measure, making it mandatory on
the heads of all schools to fly the flag every day, strikes at re
ligious liberty in this state. The spirit wrapped up in that bill
ought to bq defeated."
* Re'presentative John'H. Devine dt Dixon naid: “We might
just as well come out in the open^ We know the origin of this
bill. It hails from Williamson county, which has written the
blackest chapfer in the history qf Illinois, where lawlessness
and murder have run rife under the leadership of men, thirtyfiye of whose followers are now in the penitentiary. I don't
want any so-called patriotism thrust on me by that outfit in
Williamson county or by the order the gentleman represents.”
There were more fiery speeches on the roll'caJl, among
them one b y . Representative Warren B. Douglas, colored
member from Chicago, who lauded the patriotic achievements
of his race, and won applause.
“We- ought,” said Representative Roe of Vadalia, “to
broadcast throughout the United States the word that the
house of representatives of Illinois is opposed to the standard
ization of patriotism,”
Mr. Bandy interrupted the roll call to say that He believed
jthe members did not understand the purposes of the bill, and
asked postponement of further consideration.
“We understand the bill all right,” Mr. Snell shot back
and the house shouted down Mr. Bandy’s motion and insisted
-on the completion of the vote.

A SUDDEN RETURN TO HATE
An old Oriental proverb declares that falsehood circles
the earth seven times while truth is pulling its boots on. Truth
eventually_OTevails, buT men love the darkness rather than
light, and tnhy make truth fight its way. Their sudden return
to error, like a dog going back to its vomit, is sometimes
startlingt
Today a bitter storm of intolerance is sweeping Norway,
where only a few weeks ago the tolerance and good-will of
the people were a subject of comment. That the winds have
thus .suddenly veered is due almost wholly to a woman.
This woman first attempted a fierce campaign against the
Jews, but it fizzled, to her discomfiture. Being a dealer in
hatreds, she then turned to tirades against the Catholic Church.
She attacked everything Catholic and everything Catholics
hold dear and reasonable non-Catholics respect. It was all
done in the guise of defending Lutheranism, and it is surprising
thi^t she attained many hearers and a wide notoriety.
EVery ancient infamy against the Catholic Church finds
a place in her lectures—the “terrors” of the confessional, the
“horrors” of convent Ufe, the “slavery” of nuns. As is
customary vrith such speakers, she unctuously quotes “
: priests-’ and “eM uns,”:
So foul are ner lectures that at'least one newspaperman
has declared that it is impossible to quote from them.
Nevertheless, everywhere she goes she is glaringly ad. vertised by the Norwegian press, heralded by the Lutheran
clergy, high and low, and hailed by large audiences in church
halls, which are gladly turned over to her. Clergymen have
risen after a three-hour harangue by her and thanked Goc
for the “courage” of this woman in holding aloft thk standarc
of Lutheranism.
Of late years, the Catholics of Norway have boasted o
the objective treatm ent the Church and its doctrines have re
ceived in the Norwegian press. But since^the appearance
of
-this woman, there has bqen a change. Hardly a paper has

tronble camu-from well-meaning, bat
self-appointed, lay intradeza, who
dogged his footsteps alT the way.
In his ovu case, he traces three
psychological stages toward conver
sion. The first step was that of “su
preme detachment” from any relig
ions body, conpled with a willingness,
and even an anxiety, to be fair to
this much-ahnsed institution called
tee Catholic Church. The second
ihase begins to discover not only tee
alsehood regarding but tee positive
truth contained in the Church. This
he calls the stage of discovery. Lastly
he is confront^ by the “trap of
truth” and—is tempted a t first to
run away. The will to accept com
pletes the process.
Two strikiDg soul experiences of
this master mind of the day Ulnstrate
the inagnetic compelling power of the
old Church. At one time Chesterton
was a Socialist—of the Fabian type.
Before long he saw the rain of so
ciety and of individual happiness in
the denial of the r i ^ t to tee workman to own his home, etc. Just as
he came to that inevitable conclusion
himself he hit upon Leo XIIT b “Con
dition of Labor,” which, among other
things, declared “as many as possible
of the working class should become
owners.” It was noL says he, that
the Church was rifh t when I was
right but that she was right -when I
was wrong.
Like every other Englishman follow
ing the World war, he had to reckon
with Spiritualism and all its glo-wing
promises about the dear departed.
But even before he read the -warning
of the Chorcb—“let there not be
found among yon any who seeketh
the truth from the dead”—^he had be
come seriously suspicions of the wis
dom of dabbling in this black art.
Again—the Chorch was right long
pburci^wtmid takeaway his wil^
is surprised and alarmed a t tee extant b ^ o re he found it so.
The book wonld be thoroughly con
to which she would ask him to use
his will—a naturally rather difficult vincing for tee thinking, cultured and
sincere American non-Catholic, out in
task, even for tee best of ns.
Instead of finding lurlang priests search of his Maker. We recommend
all along his pate to Rome, ^e is sur it as tee inside -working of a master
prised at the “official i n t e r ^ ” which intellect and a sonl laid bare before
amounts almost to indifferentism, the eyes of the world and—its
shown him by them. His greatest Creator.

(K. of C. News Service)
New Haven.—^Dr, Edward J. Menge,
head o f the zoology department at
Marqnette university and -writer of
several widely used texts on biolog
ical subjects, has just been notified
of the bestowal of two interaarional
honors.
The Brazilian Academy of Medicine
and Surgery, one of the most famous
of the American academies of science,
has elected Dr. Menge to fall mem
bership, and his diploma is now on
the way to the U n it^ States. Sec
ond of the honors comes from Costa
Rica. The Costa Rican government,
throngh the minister of public instructem, h&S asked permission to
translate Dr. Menge's latest h i ^
school t e ^ “The Laws of Living
Things,” into Spanish, that it may be
msRe immediately available to the
twenty Spanish-American repnblics.
Dr. Menge is a member of Fond
dn Lac council, No. 664, of the
Knights of Colnmbns, and -was a duo-ter member of tee Tucson (Axiz.)
coitecil, No. 1200. He -was grand
knight of the Tucson conncfl, add
also was state advocate.

1,500 W ALK TEN
CENTENARY O F TOW N
AMERICANS OCCUPIED
- MILES TO SHRINE
______
/
Bnenos Airea, Argentina. — This
South American capital has just -wit
nessed a bit of devout pagcant.'y per
i l ^ rivalling that of tee Old-World.
F^teen hundred men and women, old
and young, gathered at the borden
of a populous dty, taking their
way on tee open road, reciting the
Rosary aloud in unison, and singing
old hymns. This for three hours as
the throng, afoot but in orderly array,
traversed ten miles to Lnjan, the Ar
gentine Lonrdes. Such was tee spec
tacle. Utmost piety characterized
tee journey. At the shrine it again
found expression a t a Maas in the
basilica, d n rii^ which the pilgrims
continued to sing hymns. They then
listened to an eloquent address by
one of the Araumptionist Fathers in
charge of the shnne. All received
Communion.
Argentina sees many of these de
vout pilgrimages to suburban shrines
of late. Sometimes as many as fif
teen and twenty thousand take part,
most of the p U ^ m s fasting until the
last hours of the morning, when Com
munion is given.

SOCIALIST SLANDER
PUNISHED BY COURT
Paris.— Because of slanders agtdnst
tee clergy in general appearing in a
Socialist paper in Grenoble, the Ec
clesiastical Union of the Isere, which
comprises all the priests of the dio>
cese, entered a complaint a i^ n s t the
paper. .
The anther of the article and tee
managrer of i the paper were con
demned to p a y 'a fine of 50 francs
each and to deposit 500 francs with
the Ecclesiastical-Union. 'The judg
ment most be published in the same
jonraal, in the same poation as ^ t
occupied by the defimiatory article,
and the defendants mast have it pub
lished a t their expense in three other
papers to" be designated by tee Ec
clesiastical Union.
RETREAT |IOUSE ADDITION

Los Altos, Calif.—The'Rev. Joseph
Stack, S J., announces the lettii^ of
the contract for a new dormitory
building qt the Jesuit I t ^ e a t house,
El Bete-o San Inngo, here. The
new addition will contain tfairty-oife
single rooms, each with private bath.
There will be a large livtegjroom and
also a spacions garage, ra e rooms
are to be ready for occnpancy In Oc
tober.

Paris.—^The town of St.
S t Mihiel,
which was taken Sept 12, 1918, by
the Americans after having been for
four years occupied and bombarded,
has for the last few days been cele
brating -with imposing religious cere
monies the eleventh centenary of its
foundation. It is to a Benedictine
that tee town owes its existence—the
celebrated Abbe Smaragde, counselor
of Charlemagne,' wto founded there,
on the
' ‘banks
' of
»f the Meuse, a great
abbey dedicated to Saint MichaeL The
abbey soon -gained considerable re
nown as a school of Latin literature.
It was a hearthstone whence glowed
forth the most noble ideas ana from
here Smaragde sent up a cry de
manding the emancipation of slaves.
DR. EDWIN V. O’HARA
LECTURES TO EPISCOPALS

Gearhart, Oregon.—^The Rev. Ed
win V. O’HaA, director of the Rural
Life Bnrean of the Department of
Social Action, N.C.W.C., is conduct
ing tee department of social service
at tee Gearhart summer school held
in cona^tion with the twentieth an^ ual conference of the Episcopal
clergy of the Diocese of Oregon.
Father O’Hara’s lectures will be on
tee sodal principles of the Gospels,
the Encyclical of Leo XIII on the
“Condition of Labor,” the Church
and tee rural community, and relig
ious education.

ST. VINCENT SOCIETY
TO OPERATE HOME

San Diego.—A mural painting of
great size and elaborate composition
has jnst been completed by Fansto
Tasco for Onr Lady of the Rosary
church, here. The work, called tee
Last Judgment, has occupied the
artist since last July. It is 40 feet
long and twelve feet high. Carefnl
drawing and exquisite choice of color
c h a ra ^ riz e ^
800 figares which
fill all arc in the sky. Apostles and
prophets 'standing on ehch side of
C h ^ -witness His dispensation of
justice.
PRIEST FIFTY-THREE YEARS

Santa Rosa, Chlif.—The Bev. John
M. Cassin, pastor of tee Bt. Rose’s
church,- who celebrated t o eightieth
birthday on June 11, will this
' ' week
celebrate the fifty-third anniversary
of t o ordination to the priesthood.
He Sias held his present charge for
thirty-six years, previously having
been stationed in San Francisco.

said a word of disapproval of the meanness of her attacks, and
virtually all give one-sided accounts of her tirades. As for the
Catholics, thus fa r they have borne the onslaught with calm,
feeling that their cultured feI16' itizens will come ORt of the
wave of bigotry now p ro m o te among them, and th at the
CHiurch, as is ever thid^ease, will be stronger than over in Norway when the storm'aabsides.

—but
—if, when ready to rf-roof
this spring, you eallindnexperiencedrooter
icea ri
and let him
prescribe materials th a t last
—th a t not merely cover^ but
'protect — selecting a shade
th a t harm onnes with the
house itself, then yothr root
adds to the value b t your
house, Ynu have made a
permanent INVESTMENT.
—by the way, you*U find a
Usi o f dependable roofers
under
^
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Mayflower H otel
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Hotel in Denver.
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tric t

Corner 17th Ave. a t G rant
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PHONE MAIN 6188
Dorothy Stobbe

REMEMBER — Th» ARC U
O N L Y dirtetory d r e a b ts d in
Denver homes which eontcanM a
COMPLETE list o t the firm ejn
ALL Enet o f baaineu. Naturally,
this affords greater selection in
buying, so

H. K. Stohho

The Stobbe Dry Good* Co.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Fnrmshing (roods,
Corsets. Hosiery for the Family
We Stand Back of Onr Goods
278-280 Detroit Street
Telephone York 3953

Boots, Shoes and Bobbers. Komae Para
Paiota. Ascnts for Patera Solid Laathar
Shoes, Arrow Collars, Boys' Tom Sawyar
Blooses and Sbirta.
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MEN, LEARN BARBERING

For infomtation n ot found in the
ABC, caff Main S453

Laam is a way that yon may stand op by
the old timer and win.
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Holer trslniac does that for yoo.
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San Francisco. — The Particnlar
conncil of the Society of St. Vincent
College, 1229 17di S t
de Paul has planned to provide for MfJer Berber
ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTEB
J. V. Holer, Hanager
the maintenance of St. Patrick’s
Shelter for Men here. The “Shelt
THE BEST FOR
er,” recently erected by the B t Rev.
LESS MONEY
Msgr. John Roger^ pastor of S t
Patrick’s church, -with the aid of an
Kaffer-ChapHtan Electric Company
anonymous benefactor, represents an 1818 Arapahoe S t
W. R. Kaffer,Meneger '
Phone Meia 2252
outlay of $100,000 exclusive of
fnrniahinga
_
Msgr. Rogers* has labored twenty
y ^ r s to secure funds to establish
this home for nnenmloyed workmen.
In it men will be afforded Sb opportnnity to rehabilitate themselves; will
be aided in obtaining work through
Branch;
a free employment bnrean to be coU'
Plant:
Fouiaentfa and
ducted by the snperintenden* and
OaUsz and
will have all the comforts of a home
Gallfonds
WaaUiigton
—everything that the name^implies—
fre e 'o f charge. No religions test is
imposed on occupants of the home.
The "Shelter” is a two-story and
basement building, 140 by 60 feet,
PHONESt YORK 499, YORK 8894
fireproof thronghont, equipped with
Men's
Salta
Thoraaghiy Claaaed and Preeaed, $1.09
the latest modem heating and venti
lating facilities with accommodations
for 260 men a t one time. It is the
only institution of its kind in the
United States,
A Serrie* for
Every Howewifo
Ye«
PLAN ANNIVERSARIES
Roly
OF CHlCACa CONGRESS
Chicago.—^Encouraged by an a t
tendance of more than 100,000 at
the first .Anniversary of -tee' 'Twentyeighth International Eucharistic Con
gress at Mundelein, Illinois, Chi
cago Catholics are preparing to make
it an annual event. The'second an
SEVEN SEPARATE DEPARTMENTS
niversary, it is planned, -will be ob
served in 1928 on the Sunday within
X>nce A Customer Always A Customer .
the octave of the feast of Corpus
2315-19 W. 29& A re.
Phoaen GaUiip 238 and 4201
ChristL

ELECTRICAL FIXTURES
Work at

^

CLEANERS and DYERS

LAUNDRY

CORPUS CHRISTI DAY
CELEBRATED BY 5,000

Fremont, Ohio. — Five thousand
men, women and children, 250 sis
ters, 150 priests and several monsig
nors took part in an impressive out
door Corans Christi celebration a t tee
beantifnl shrine, Onr Lady of tee
Pines, here. It was the high point in
the Encharistic conference of the
priests of the Diocese of Toledo, ob
served with th eir Biteop, the Rt. Rev.
Samnel A. Stritch, the leader.

H onn: 9 to 12; 1 to 6
Phone Main 8487
Rendence Phone, York 2888

DR. J. J. O’NEIL, DENTIST
Suite 722 Mack Building, 18th and California
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“ SUPREME AUTHORITY’
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BIG MURAL PICTURE
IN LOS ANGELES READY

WeU, take yoixr roof (or ex
ample. I t you fp e t^ y the
a te 'o f cheap materiale and
are not careful in selecting
an experienced^ firm to*do
Jthe workt your roof won*t
l a s t — w i l l h a v e to be
patched continually — and
in short, Witt, be a source of
constant EXPENSE.

WEBSTER’S
NEW INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY
—THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
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Because
Hundred* of-Suprem e Court
lighett praiie
of the work u their Auabrity.
The Pre*ldent* of all leadingUoiver*itie*. Colleges, and Normal
Schdbl*.4jve t b ^ hearty indorse-

judge* concur

menx,
All States diat have atk^ ed a
Ilarge dictionary as standard have
selected Webster’s New InrenwtionaL
The Schoolbooks of tec Coaraty
adhere to tee MerriaitV'Weiwter
system of dlactldcai murks.

The Oovemment Printing Office
at W a^ngton uses it as authoritj.
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The American NatL Bank of Denver
SeventeenHi at Lawrence

8
;^r
f

'%
J'i
'J
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F tm ^ a l

R£D ST.
COAL

PAINTING
WALL PAPER
DRAPERIES
UPHOLSTERY

PEONS*AUBOBA 111
t7 2 f Bast Colfax Atu.
"We Make W arn F tteaA r

B R A C O N IE R

DiitinctiTe Servio*

for

PLUMBING AND
HEATING

G. C. Olinger
Decorating Co.

Phone Sonth 1679 *1076 S. Gaylord

324 East Colfax

^

Maia Sa67

HELEN WALSH

Phone ^ r k 8199

OPTOMETRIST—OPTICIAN
205 16th STREET

CLARKSON CASH. CARRY
Corn-Fed Meats Our Specialty
Fresh Fruit and Vegetoblee

W. J. McCabe, Prop.
Comer E. 17th Are. aod O erfa en SL

^ h o E R lC H N H

York 6610

ti>a ~ 46

Db m v a a
Friday, July 1
Corinne Griffith in
"MLLEL MODISTE"

x

Phone

TURE

AitAVAMOt St

E. L. RONINGER F<Ht FOOD

COUOVLKOO

We have only the choicest brands.
It pays to know the difference.
Groceries, Meats, Fruits, Vegetables

MANUFACTURERS
OF

Saturday and Sunday,
j
July 2 and 8
Jaek Holt in Zane Oray*a

CHURCH &LODGE

‘T H E MYSTERIOUS RIDER”

B A N K OFFICE and
STORE F I X T U R E S

1716 E. 6TH AVE.
PraaUin 804
Fraaklls 609

BYRNE
ELECTRICAL CO.

FURN ITU RE

Monday, Tuesday and Wed.,
July 4, 6 an d 6
Wallace Beery in

Fr

"CASEY AT THE BAT”

ank

Contractors andl Engineers
Wiring, Motors, Repairs, Fixtures
968 MadisoB

P. Harry Byrne

Denver, Colo.

K ir c h h o p

BARNUM SHOE & DRY
GOODS STORE

p i v e a i o E NX

Thursday, July 7
Lois Moran and Donald Keith
‘T H E WHIRLWIND OF
YOUTH"

York 1414

Carries a Full Line of Shoes and
Dry Gods for the whole family.
School Supplies

JOHN SPRINGER

PATRONIZE OTJB ADVE»TISEBS

3417-19 W. 7th Ave.

THEY ARE RELIABLE

Phone So. 7743

We Broadcast
Only Facts
regarding Simmplex Furnaces. You have no doubt
heard of 200-pound tin furnaces—^well we want you
to know th at the Simmplex is not one of that type,
but is beyond question one of the very beat furnaces
to be had in Denver and will demonstrate with any
of them, and they will cost you far less to operate
in order to give you that much-desired, amform
heaL Hundreds of well-satisfied users will tell you
the same.

Estimates Free—Cash or Terms

s
s

The Biggeot
Furnace Value on
the M arket

McCLURE

GUTTERS,
SKYLIGHTS.
TINWORK

The Furnace Man
1477

P h o n e So. 3011

So. P e a H

Commercial
Printing
at

Lowest Prices Consistent
with High Class Work
Careful Consideration Given Every Job Regardless
of size.
1'
SPECIALIZING IN

Ekivelopes (Business and Collection), Letterheads,
Church Collection Lists, Programs, Report Cards, An
nouncements, Invitations, Business Cards, Bill Heads,
etc.
Quick Service and Satisfaction Guaranteed
Mail Orders Solicited

Register Printing
Company
1823 California Street.

Phone Main S413
V ;

I-J

<Mifll3aptism Show ‘
Horrors of Mexico

W A LSH -FLO R IST

Weddiiig Belk for
Rod La Roque
and Vihna Bimky

*

Dealtr in
Floweriy N ants and NursaiT
Stock

Offlca, 3493 W att 32a4 Avaana
Lob Angel(A Calif.—Two touching
-» Phoaa, Gallap 4687
human documents of toe Calles perse
cution pf religion in Mexico have
COLORADO BOULEVARD
come into the hands of a priest here.
Never in the history of Hollywood,
One is the funeral notice of a the cinema center of world, has there
ph a rm a cy
priest who was killed in Mexico by been a wedding ceremony performed
0
.-C.
BecksuBB, Ph.G.
GaUes agents. It is issued on a that was quite so brillismiC quite so
Praaw
lptiaa Dra|rglsts
black-bordered card, and invites solemnly iMaatifnl and quite so hap-;
friends to a funeral service to be pQy auspicious as that which jo in ^
Calfam^aad CaloraJo B ird.
held in the United States. Trans together in the bonds pf Holy Mat
Phone York 9471
F
i
m
Delivsry
lated from the Spanish, it reads:
two of the m o^ popular of
“Have pity on me, have pity on me, rimony
the younger stars of the world of
a t least you, my friends."
FRANK a PERRY
make-believe, Vilma Banky and Rod
Ol tbs CathMiral Pariah
(Words of the Holy Job)
La Rocqne.
“ On the 20th of May, a t 9 in the
Expert
W atch Repeuring
The ceremony, attended by the
morning, on the outskirts of the vil
Swiaa
Watchaa,
Clocka, Diamoada,
elite
of
the
film
world,
took
place
lage of Atenguillo, in the state of
WatclMS, Jawalry
J^isco, Mexico, ps a result of the Sunday, June 26, in the Church of
Ponnerly With Waltham Watoh Co. aaS K.
religious persecution being w a ^ d the_ Good Shepherd, Beverly Hills,
S. Howard Watch Oo.
California,
the
pastor
of
which,
th
e
naMcMANNBLDG.
PHONE MAIN T97S
against the Catholic Church, Rev
The
best
bargain
in
the
city
43a 16TH ST.
erend Father Espiridion Jiminez, Reverend Michael J. Mullins, a friend
parish priest of this village, ceased and counsellor of both the contract
Wmteh for
ta live, a t the hands of those nojr in ing parties, officiated. Father Mul
lins is the founder and chaplain of
power.
“In representation of his motiiar the. Catholic Motion Picture Guild of
and his sisters, who are still in Mex America, of which the couple are
ico, as well as in our own names, we, loypl members and ardent workers,
his brothers, and our families, who Mr. La Rocqne holding an executive
Black, white, and Pastel
mourn deeply the tragic end which office in the organization.
shades.
Hats that cannot be
has come to place am pi^ the list of
The throng that assembled outside
martjTB to the true religion, by the of the church and on adjacent-streets duplicated for less than $7.50. For a Full Line of Bakery Goods,
or I^one Us for Service. '
special Grace of God, our Lord, of was even greater than that assembled
Your choice
this, our brother, in announcing to a few months ago, When the funeral
We Specialize in All Kinds of
you with most profound sorrow his of Rudolph Valentino took place.
Party RoDs
death, beseech yon to raise to the
Invited guests, on their arrival at
Thompson’s Q tuJity Bakm<y
Throne of the All Powerful your the church, constituted what might
879 Mihraokea St.
fervent prayers for the eternal repose well be called the most brilliant
of his' 80^ and invite* you to the fashion pageant that society report
Phone York 8699-W
funeral service which will be held a t ers of the leading papers could re An early selection is advisable be
the Church of Santa Clara at 8 a. m., call.
cause our supply is limited and snch
June 2.
—
The reception that followed the beautiful quality ^ a ts a t such a low
CANADIAN
“Oxnard, May 30, 1927."
ceremony was held a t the Beverly
The other document is a baptismal Hills hotel, and among the prom price will be sold quickly.
EMPLOYMENT
record jotted down^ by a refugee inent personages of Hollywood'a 600
priest in Mexico. Translated, it tlmt attended were: John W. ConaiAGENCY
reads:
. dinie, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Peter B.
Mai* tiul Vamal* Halp Sant BrarT-“Mary Carmen,
Kyne, Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Moreno,
wfcara whan B. B. Farn'b Adrane^.
“ Bom in the Jiovse situated at No. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Meighan, Mr.
Tha Oldeat and Moat BeUabla A sanu
tor Ho«al Hdp ia tha Waat
' at Both Stores
....... .............., a t 1 a. m., on May 7 and Mrs. Fred Niblo, Mr. and Mrs.
MAIN 4W
1828 LARIMER
of the present year, was baptized in Marshall NeUan, Miss Mary Philbin,
33rd and Williams
Daavar, Colo.
■aUb. 1880
H n . J. Whita. Prop.
the same place and on the same day Miss Louella Parsons, Mr. and Mm .
First and Broadway
at 12 noon by the zealous priest, Eric von Stroheim, Miss Louis Wil
______ The Sacrament was not ad son, Miss Constance Howard, Miss
ministered in the church for the Vera Reynolds, Miss Patsy Ruth Mil
MILLER’S BARBER AND
'treason that Catholic worship is sus ler, Miss Florence Vidor, Miss PhylBEAUTY SHOP
pended as a result of the present re Ilis Haver, Mr. Sid Grauman, Leatrice
Champa
9385-J
3827 Walnut Straat
ligions persecution.
IJoy, Henry King,- Richard Dix, Lew
PERMANENT WAVING MACHINE
“The parents:..... — ...and..... ..
Cody, Edwin Car4we, Rosetta and
Hair Dyeing and All B esn ^ Work
“The god-parents:_____and------— Vivian Dnncan, John Barrymore,
At Ressonable Prices '
“In spite of the solemn nature of Will Hays, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mix,
the Sacrament, it was administered Norma Shearer.
Good
Work la Our Motto
20th and Curtis Sts.
secretly and privately and at the risk
Miss
B
a
n
^
u^as
born
a
t
Nagydorg,
on all those who pariacipated of be Hnngar—
Sunoco Gas, Sunoco OQ, Penzoil
‘-----^ •’
twenty-three
years ago, and
Free Cank Case Service
ing thrown into jail because our sec IS iingary,
the daughter of John and KalM n
Chassia Lubrication ’
tarian authorities hold every act of Konrics.
She began her motion
Catholic worship to be a crime and pfcttftre career
in
Berlin
when
‘
she
was
subject to severe penalties all who 17 years of age. When she was 20 A ll Day Parking, 15c
Licanaed Praaerlptioa Stoiw
participate in such acts. May the years old she met Samuel Goldwyn,
Champa 9578-R
memory of perseention, so ferociona who was touring Europe, and signed
Phona. York 460
Tonrs for Service
iand so unjust, be to our chUdren a a c o n ta c t with him. Since her ar
H. B, Ellb
source of strength to sustain even rival in Hollywood, two years ago. F. J. Leonard
33rd and Williams
more firmly their Faith in Chijrt and Miss Hanky’s beauty and splendid
give them strength to practice all performances on the silver sheet Drake Service Station
THE
virtues.
have proclaimed her one of the finest
DENVER
HAIRCUT
SHOP
“Long Live Chri^ the Eangl"
Federal at 25th Ave.
and most beautiful actresses the
Hair Cat..J2Be
screen has ever known.
Marcelling 78c
Catliolic Attitude
Rod La Rocqne was bom in Chi
Retracing 25c
cago of English and French parent 'Tire Repairs and Car Greasing
to Politics Stated age, but spent most of his life in
4330 Eaat Colfax Awa,
Our Specialty.
Taylor and Denver
Omaha, Nebraska, where he attended
Buffalo.—In a recent issue of The school. Upon graduating from high
Catholic Union and Times, official school he went on a vaudeville tour
FERRIN
ASHTON
newspaper of the Diocese of Buffalo, in a skit which was followed by
Moves
appears sn editorial embodying a musical comedy tour. When Cecil
imd
CHEVROLET CO.
statement^by the Rt. Rev. William B. DeMille was searching for a type
Stores
Turner, Bishop of Buffalo, regarding to play in “The Ten Commandments’*
Every
the Catholic attitude toward polit his attention was called to Rod, who
Chevrolet Cars and Trucks
ical questions in this country.
thing
then playing small parts in
The editorial follows:
pictures. He gave him the role and
Phone
Arvada 232
Arvada^^^SoIa,
M. 7719
Legitimate Church Influence
the actor was an immediate success.
“Much has been said and much Since then Rod has gained steadily
has been left unsaid regarding the in popularity and is now a star under
confines of the influence of the Cath the DeMille banner.
THE MILES & DRYER PRINTING CO.
olic Church in world affairs. Per
Over 20 Yeiurs of Satisfactory Service
haps a t no time in the history of the
country has the question of Church C.D.A. STUDY CLUB
The Oldest Printing Plant in Dsnver spedsliring in Cstholic Work
influence in politics been so discussed.
BatsbUshed 1906
’
ELECTS
OFFICERS
In reality there is no necessity for
1936-38
Lawrence
St.
'
Phones:
Chanqia
8082,
8683
such a discussion. There is no basic
The Catholic Daughters’ study club
reason for it. The Catholic Church
in America has never entered {wlitics. met a t luncheon at the Argonaut
“No clearer, no more precise, no hotel on Thursday, June 28. The
LEATHER HALF SOLES'
better explanation of the position of tables were arranged in the Italian
Regular $1.00 Quality
the CathoUc Church has ^ e n given room and were beautifully decorated
with
spring
flowers
in
the
colors
of
or can be given than the following
exceipt from the address of the Rt. the organization—purple and gold.
were laid fbr fifty raembeM
Loop Shoe Repair Shop
'
Rev. William Turner, Bishop of Buf CoveM
and
guests.
This was the last session
H. C. FF.lJI, Frop.
Loop Mpriwt, 15th. nnd Lawronco Stt.
falo, to the graduates of Canisius untijL September
and the following
college:
.■ - . ........
■1----------------------officers for next
“ 'Shall the Churches, then, lead? recently-elected
-were introduced by the retiring
By no means, when it is a question of year
president, Mrs. J. A. Seubert: Mrs.
political thinking beyond the field of J. C. Hagus, president; Mrs. Thomas
legitimate Church influence. I should G. Barry, vice president; Mrs. W. E.
be blind to the facts of our recent Hughes, secretary; Mira M ar«iret
political' experiences and untrue to Leary, social chairman; Miss Mar
,my own deep convictions were I to garet Murphy, treasurer. Mrs. J. A.
omit to declaM- that Churches, single Seubert will retain her interest in the
or federated, have held high sway in club as connsellor.
matters political. They have neld
Thursday's program was in charge
this high and unwarranted, sway to of Miss Margaret Murphy and in
the detriment of public order, public cluded an address, “Reminiscences at
morality, private morality, and the Random,” by Mira Jessie Pringle.
peace and goodwill that ought to Mira Pringle as “Ma" Shared honors
reign among all classes and creeds with the late Frank Bacon in “Ldghtin this, our beloved country.
My nin’ " when that production enjoyed
own conviction, a n d 'it is shared by its phenomenal run in New York.
my confereres in the Catholic Hier Several charming vocal selections
archy, is that, with our powerful and were given by Mira Katherine Mor
efficient organization lying ready rell, a talented singer, who has re
under our hands we should now and cently returned to Denver after a
in the fuK ie, as always in the past, year's study in New York. Miss Mor
refrain from the abuse of that power rell was accompanied by Mira Joseph
in Erections that would make it as ine Courtney. A list of books for
un-American as it wonld be un-Gath- summer reading compiled by a com
olic. Ours is the realm of religion, mittee of the study club 'was pre
of morality, of conscience, and we do sented to the m em ^rs with the re
not propose to Invoke constitutional quest th at each select one book This
amendment, statutory law, municipal me was adked to read carefully and
ordinance or police regulation to at the fall session bring to the club
make men moral, to m ake^em pious, some outstanding .feature of that
or to dragoon them into attendance' work
a t our churches on Sunday. ‘ But,
should any Church or federation of JULY 4 WARNINGS
Chnrches, or any l e ^ l s to r threaten
ISSUED TO PUBLIC
us in our essential rights as citizens,
under the Constitution, "we are ready
The attention of the citizens of
to exert-every la'wful inflnencC in Denver is called to .^ e many dangers
public discussion, in education of ottr from a fire and accident sta n d ^ in t
fellow citizens along this line, and in that the 4th of July period b r m ^
final effort at the voting booth, to re and tiie following warnings are is
pel such an attack and to defend our sued by Manager of Safety and Ex
rights, unquestioned by the law hut cise R, W. Hershey and Fire Chief
attacked, from time to time, by the JohnX . Healy:
Salina, Kansas
lawless,* ”
Dealers in Fireworks
A Catholi& institution for the Higher E?lucation oi^ Wom
No fireworks to be sold prior to
en. Recognized by the University of''Kansas as a_Senior
July
1,
nor
later
than
11:30
p.
mHasamaer Bros., Inc. July 4, 1927. No fireworks to be
College. Courses leading to the A.B. and B.S. degrees.
sold to any person under 16 years ol
Powerine Gas
age. No Artworks sales to he made
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF SAINT JOSEPH
and
qn sidewalks or streets. Read your
permit from the manager ol safety.
Power Lub. Motor Oils
Day Pupils and Boarders
Pobiic
Do not light fireworks or firecrack
Ph. A<
WholaaaU Only
67
For information, address the office of the Dean
ers within any building or dwelling.
Do not tfeow lighted fireworks near
building, roof, awning, fence,
NO COST any
or pile of rubbish. Exploding fire
For aun ta call and
works within fifty feet
any public
giro astimata aa packgara|;e or filling station is strictly
m s aad aUppias,
prohibited.
MAIN 1340
It is the aim of Manager of Safety
Regular Hig^ School Curriculum. On the Approved List
ISTH AND WELTON STS.
Hershey and Fire Chief Healy 'to
reduce the ^number of -4th q£ ^July
of Secondary Schools of the North.Central Association.
casnalties to a minimum, and with
the proper co-operation of the gen
Vocational Courses in Music, Expression, Pine Arts and
FOR SATISFACTORY
eral public, their aim will be realized.
Commercial Subjects.
Mr. Hershey has ordered the po
JOB PRINTING
lice department to see that the
For Catalog, address the DirectreM
ordinance pertaining to
saieThf
CALL THE REGISTER
fireworks is rigidly enforced.
♦ ♦ 6 9 9 9 9 9 4 4 6 M 9 9 6 9 6 9 M H I I I 1 1 1 IM I

Summer
Hat Sale
G en^e Milan
Straw Flops

Thompson’s
Yeliow Wagons

$ 0 .9 5

Green’s

PUB SERVICE
STATION

ALPINE DRUG CO.

75c

Put on in 10 Minutes

N-

■75c

Marymount* College

Mary mount Academy

n

J

PAGE FOUR
B«atliiK, RtbaUdtsg, all (lalna
Battcric*. Startiag. Igtitloii, Badlo, IJgbtis^

THE COLUMBINE SHOPPE

HIGHLAND BATTERY AND
’ SERVICE STATION

Gift Novelties. Notions,
McCall Patterns, Etc.

Pfcaae Callap MSO.
2430 FeartaaBth St.
AaUtorixcd Philadelphia Berriea'StatioB
dovteoai Tmtmrat, Prompt Sereka, Satlar
faetioa goarantaad. Work OaUad ’Tor and
Ddkfarad Praa.
Gao« Steward

Phone York 4681
2424 East Sixth ATsaeo

BjEAlSriFIED f i r s t
of
League of 'Nations ALTAR
WITH FLOWERS
maSSCS 01
Jesuit Fathers
(St. Philomena's P an A )
Labor Bureau Head No one
who visited St. Philomena’s
Saturday could have fi^ e d to
Father Florence ^ahoney, S. J., re
Wants Catholic Aid last
reach heights of fervor inspired by cently ordained in S t Louis, Mo.,
the wondronsly beautifal altar that

Blue Front Shoe Repair Co.
Our qBkUty of Shoe B^Mlrinv doable* Hi* li/e
of 4 pair of ibo*! and m«an« real ceonomT
and comfort. Beaeonabl* prloea.
I82e Curtla St.
Champa 3601

M acaliuo Bro*.

sang his first Solemn Mass a t the
bad been prepared for our Lord. The Cathedral Sunday a t 10:80. The Rev.
entire stnieture was converted into Hugh L. McMenamin, rector of the
erbbr
a heart by the use of hundreds of Cathedral, was assistant priest, with
THE DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.
red Toi^, the symbol outlined with the Rev. M. G. Manowski, S.J., of
lighted candies. The flowers were Sacred Heart parisb^^ as deacon, the
aSAS. A MaiXBN
so grouped around the tabenacle Rev. John P. Moran of Golden as
FIRST
GLASS
FUEL AND. FEED
that the ostensorinm seemed to rise subdeacon and William McCm*tfay of
JACKSON OPTICAL CO.
from the very center of the heart. S t Thomas’ seminary as master of
Thirty-fifth and W alaat
Oaee Tel(
e Champa 926
rtd idui •*.
The artist who designed and worked ceremonies. The R t Rev. Bkhop J.
Daavar,
Reeidenoe
one Main 4266
\fm
out the decoration alone has- long Henry Tihen, D.D., presided and
been a member of the A ltar and Ros there were several priests in the sane>UPHOLSTERING
ary Mciety, but has never before been tuary. The Rev. William O’Byan,
calldu on to work in the sanctuai^; LL.D., ■pastor of S t Leo’s, gave a
HUnafacturen of UpholftOTod For- TELEPHONE CHAMPA 693
CASCADE LAUNDRY COMPANY
hence her glorious achievement with powerful sermon on the dignity of
nitnre— Cabinet MaUng and Befln701 Midland SaTtaga Boildiag
BRANCH OFFICES
absolutely no previous experience the Christian priesthood.
>ihinp. Fnrnitnre Bepairinir
AU
1642 TraaoMl— 826 18lh St.— 1945 Broadway— 423 E. 17th Ava.
might suggest the perhaps extrav
Kinds.
Assisting F a ^ e r Charles K Hay
1133 17th St.
agant, but happy thought, that our den, S.J., a t his first Solemn Mass,
JEPSON COMPANY
DaTar** Moot Praorootlr* Lommbr— Whwo T oot Fatroaox* ia A pm velste*—
THE RED LANTERN
Bless(^ Lady, to whom the work, be which was celebrated on Sunday
Pbiia* So. 314S 19.«1-«S W. lat Aw.
1547-49 Market S t^ Mala SOfi^'
Host Baasonable Prices in the City.
fore it was attempted, was humbly morning in S t Joim’s church, were:
and affectionately dedicated, ^ d lent Archpriest, Rev. Charles J. Carr,
BOOK SHOP
gracious a s^ta n c e. Preceding the pastor of S t John’s; deacon, Rev. P.
|8o«H9fo(lyJCiko6
“Withont a love for books tiie
final Benediction, the League of the X. Hoefkins, S.J., of Regis college;
'LEANERS AND DYERS—
richest man is poor”
Sacred Heart made a fonnal act of subdeacon. Rev. Martin Carrabine, S.
consecration
and
Mrs.
J.
BL
Leyden,
^TRIANGLE CLEANERS & DYERS’
1812 E. Colfax
York 3737
J;;, of St. Louis; master of ceremon
Mrs. Edward Fitzpatrick amd Miss ies, Rev. Delisle Lemieux of Holy
Men’s Suits Cleaned and Pressed
Mary Quinlan, having snccessfully Ghost church.
Federal Candy Co. THE MARGUERITE BEAUTY
The sermon was
passed their year of probation, were p itc h e d by the Rev. William Hig
75c
2938 2uni
Gallop 433
received as promoters. In the ab gins, pastor of S t Philomena’s
SHOPPE
We
Clean
Oriental
and Navajo Rugs,
sence of the president, Mrs. H. S. church.
IDEAL BARBER SHOP
Expert Beauty Work
Fitzgerald, the remaining officers,
Draperies,
Gowns
and Lacea.
2436 East 6th Ave..
A beautiful reception and musicale
Mrs. PetCT Hodgins, Misses Anne
Pheaa Aorora 222«W
Come in and Try Our Service
1827 Park Avenue
Phone York 2377
O’Neil and Cecil K e m p ^ , acted as were held in S t Johp’s hall Tuesday
9701 E. Colfax—Over Drug Store
Clean and Sanitary
evening in honor of the newly-or
sponsors.
Father
Higgins
preached
Hair CntUng, Shavinf,l.ScaIp TroatAurora, Colorado
on Christ’s expression of love for us dained priest and his brother, tte
want a SMcialty
Rev. William Hayden, S.J., who was
in His desire for suffering.
Shear Sharpening, Pine Corrugating, Ph. York 7609. Ree.^ Ph. York 7609
ordained within the past year. In
The Altar and Rosary society will the receiving line were the two
Bazor Honing
raORES C
Crane
Automatic
Gas
W
ater
Heater,
receive Holy Communion Sunday at priests, their parents, Mr. aud Mrs.
Honrs: 7 a. m. to 8:30 p. m.
Monthly Payment Plan
MAIN
the 7 :15 Mass, which will be offered Charles Hayden; their sister, Miss
for the members’ intention.
So Monica, and the Rev. John G. Krost
PHONE THE M ID-W KT
4280-4281
VINCENT
KANDORF
many are out of town that those who of Regis college.
“Where Quality CouBts” \
Members of the
Plilmbing—Heating
are here are asked to make a special parish presented Father Charles with
-For Groceries, Meats, Fruits a^d
effort to be p r e s e t a t the M as^
Jobbing Promptly Attended To
Vegetables
\
a pnrse, but he in turn gave it to
1710 E. 6th Ave., Denver, Colo.
Reliability Forma the Basis - o f ^ u r
The hours for Mt&ses are, Sunday, Father Carr for use in the parish.
Serving Denver People for so Many
a t 6, 7:15, 8:30, 9:45 and 11:16, Those who presented musical num
2590-2S2; c o i n s S7.
Years.
We Solicit Your Business Graveline Electric Co.
and on weeks days a t 6:80, 7:16 and bers on the program were Mrs. Alex
WB
U8B
ARTESIAN WATl&S
James G. Armstrong, Manager
8 o’clock. The Holy Hour ia kept ius G a ^ n , the Misses Heleh Enotek,
Franklin 5010 2422 E. 6th Av. ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
on Wednesday evening and on Sun Geraldine Koch and Marjorie Heid
day and Friday there are the Rosary and Clarence Moore.
Installen of Red Seal Wiring
ip n i
and Benediction.
All the evening
OUR DRUG STORE
The first Solemn Mass of another
services
begpn
a
t
7:45.
Repair Work Our Specialty
Jesuit ordained the same day as
is as close to you as yonr telephone.
Only two weeks remain before the Fathers Hayden and Mahoney, the
Call U« Up
South 8722
self-denial banks must be in Father Rev. Ra3miond Mullen, S.J.,
be
THE BARNUM PHARMACY 919 £. Alameda
Higgins’ hands. The donors are re celebrated this Sunday morning in
South 3566 and South 6189
quested to sign their names in re S t Philomena’s church a t 9:45.
All Over the W orld
Comer W. 7th Ave. and Knox Court
SUMNER’S
turning th e banks.
M. A. EMESON, prop.
While the expenses have been
62 Stores in Denver, Englewdod and Littleton
"Your Family Drufi^ist”
Quality Bake Goode
greater, this assessment is only one- ILLINOIS PRIEST
4 Stores in Colorado Springs
fourth of what it was last year, and
IS
ABBEY
VISITOR
6 Stores in Pueblo
702 E. 17th Ava.
Father Higgins has devised this very
W illiam E. Russell
easy
means
of
meeting
it
(deposit
City.—Rev. Patrick Martin
Phone York 6822
Personal Selection-Personal Inspection
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Paris. — The International Labor
Conference a t Geneva has began con
sideration of the annual report pre
sented by M. Albert Thomas, director
of the International Bareaa of Labor.
In the chapter concerning relations
with the charches, the author writes:
Catholic organizations, in develop
ing and intensifyiM their activity in
the international fi<eld, have joined
more and more in the activity of the
International Bureau of Labor. From
these meetings there should develop
a consistent and cordial co-opera
tion.”
Albert Thomas speaks of the
relations established with the Inter
national of Catholic Workers, '^ th
the International Catholic Union of
Social Work, with the Caritas group
of organizations.
Speaking of the energetic struggle
being made' against forced labor, the
former minister declared:
“We knew that we could count on
the moral support of the missionaries
who, faithful to a long Pontifical
tradition, could not fail to direct their
attention to this unmerited misery
and to favor measures which would
facilitate the passage from servile to
free labor, really consistent with the
dignity of man.”
In the paragraph which he dedi
cates to C l^ tia n unions, the director
of the bureau extols the collaboration
f the International Union of Utrecht,
the national confederations and the
fifteen federations of international
trades which are connected with it.
He says especially:
“In the important effort at ratifi
cation, they adopted a resolute and
firm attitude which has often helped
ps to obtain decisive results. Shall
we dare to say that we have been
happy to use, sometimes, the political
influence wtuch the Christian anions
enjoy? Indeed this is a particular
feature of their movement. If their
strength is not so great as that of the
unions a ff ilia te to the federation
of Amsterdam, they are able dis
creetly and firmly to defend their
ideas against numerous political par
ties. Moreover, in different coun
tries, they have direct representatives
in the several parliamentary bodies,
and even at times when social poli
tics seems to be losing -ground they
succeed in d^ending and developing
protective reforms. A great number
o f labor ministers today are Chris
tians; in Germany, in Austria, in
Hungary, in Czechslovalds. They
cannot fail to listen to the voice of
the Christian organization. Also let
us not hesitate to greet as new pos
sibilities of influence for the bureau
and of success for our ratifications,
the increase of Christian strength.
Even in remote countries, in C a n a ^ ,
in Mexico, in South America this in
fluence will develop.”
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has a population whose hearts are adopted by successive E n g ll^ gov dained in the Jesuit Order in two any hoolqs that had not been com concluded, “when shall we hear the that has as its heart and core the pr<Bwell fitted to exemplify the kingship ernments from 1891, and by the Free years, also a ^ ste d . ’The Rev. Arthur posed by^anthois who were d i r ^ l y last of that gross calumny that the tection of American citizens a t what 838 Fourteenth St., Between Stont
of Christ, but that this Catholic popu State government since 1921. He L. Gallagher of Youngstown, Ohio, under the influence of the Holy Ghost Catholic Chnrch is the enemy of the ever cost Is the_ only policy wMch
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In the coarse of these talks should characterize men in wS>se Champa 9896-W______
lation is knitted together by an un- points out that mere division of land a cousin, was in the sanctuary.
a t the time of writing. In the days Bible?
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Tka Star* Wbara Taa Can Oat What
after having been confined to the maintain the C a t h ^ schools of tiie the more so should one enter into the
Ton Want
PkoM South 2266
Colorado General hospital in Denver mnnicipality, as it 'is permitted to do spirit of this devotion since it will
A Pall Lina at Staala aad fkner Orocarias,
for the past five w eel^
by law, the (Tatholic school commit be directed to tiie Precious Blood, by
fM
ih
Masts,
T
ttth
rra iu aad Vacatablaa.
745 South Peari
Bpaaial nttaation siTaa to talaphona ordart.
. Miss Mazie Brennan left last week tee has raised an even million francs which ,nmn has been cleansed from
FMa DaUracr.
for Denver to visit her sister, Mrs. for the purpose by individnal sub his tra n ^ e ssio n s and restored to his licensed and -Experienced Operator Our Motto: Sarriee
and Qaallt* Goods at
Thomas "O’Keefe.
scription m a single fortnigfit
Lsast Prloss.
pristine dignity as a child of Clod.

HfsRIch

Bluhilt

woa

I

Prompt* Reasonable* Personal Service

J. T. .Upton Renovating Co.
SOUTH 600

STOP AT

m JOYCE HOTEL
WHEN IN
COLORADO SPRINGS

Joseph D. Grigsby & Co. Inc.

CHURCH

- HOME BUIJUDERS

Building Material Headquarters

MePhee & McGinnity Co.
Main 318

23rd and Blake.

Think of us as being dependable—absolutely dependable in (juality,
in price, in delivery—and in helpful adviceMf you want it.

We can suppl^our wants in flowers

BRIGHT SPOT GREEN HOUSES

Yon are 70 per coit
liquid—
If You Are Normsl

^

Opposite St. John’s Church
5th Awe. a t Josephine

If yon fall below, normal, you w ont
feel well—because yon won't BE
weU. Be sure to drink plenty of
water all through the day—th at's the
advice of all pfayridana.
Let

Us Install a 20th Century Cooler

F. J. KIRCHHOF CONSTRUCTION CO.
700 Lawrence Street

Mam 5472

ttlt’» Not a Home Until Its Planted”

The Northern Nursery Co.
CSiampa 2424
2424 ArapaJioe Street
Nuraeriea* One Mile North of^City IJmita on W uhington Street

“Rembrandt Rustics”
Orioinated and Manufactured by a Master
Craftanan

Factory* 1401 South Broadway
Office* 1402 South Broadway
Manteln—Counters—Fireplace Fixtures.
Alt-Panels—Trim-Stone
Concrete Specialties
PHONE SOUTH 6130-W

McCLURE— THE FURNACE MAN

St. Francis Xavier’s Parish, Pueblo. UM E, CEMENT* PLASTER
METAL LATH
A very pretty wedding of the past
week was that of Peter H n g h ^ son
Deaver,
Colo.
Aasarillo, Tex.
of Mrs. M a ^ r e t Hughes of this par
iah, and Miss Alice Finlay, dhugnter
of Mr. and Mrs. William A. Finlay
of Rye, Colorado, with Miss Helen
Finlay and John Hughes acting as
the witnesses, and Rev, Patrick
Phelatf, chapliun of Sacred Heart
orphanage, officiating. Mrs. J. J.
McDonnell presided a t the organ and Phone GaUup 5620.W
jnst the immediate relatives of the
contracting parties were present.
The bride is a recent convert to the
Chnrch, popular in social circles,
while .the groom is one of the well
kno-yra and admired business men of
the city, and of one of the pioneer
families of Paeblo. After the wed
Telephone Soath 422
ding trip the couple will make their
home a t 1401 Wabash.
The sympathy of the parish is ex
tended to Steve Corbett in the death
Use Scored
of his mother, who died last week,
after a lingering illness.
Miss Catherine Mnlholland re
turned to her home this week from
St. Mary’s hospital.
Members of the Xavier clnb had
a d^ightful onting in the Beulah
hills' last Sunday, a special feature
Use Quality
boing k w ater. fight that was
“scream.” One of the members, Miss
Alice O’Leary, .suffered a slight sun
stroke, bat had quite recovered by
We Sespectfnlly Solicit Your
the end of the day.
Pstronsge
It was quite a surprise to Fathers
Miller and GiHick upon their return
from the retreat to find the rectory
had been given a thorough renova
tion interiorly with paint and varnish The Denver Ice & Cold
by a few of the ladies and men of
Storage Co.
the parish.

FURNACES AND REPAIRS
If It’s made of Sheet Metal We Make It

South 3011

ALSO BOILER WORK
Estimates Cheerfully Given

2542 Irving Street

Denver, Colorado
INTERIOR DECORATING
HOUSE PAIN11NG

WALL PAPER and PAINTS

COAL

NEW CATHOLIC PRESS '
DIRECTORY PLANNED
Chicago.—Joseph H. Meier of Cffiicago announces plans for publication
of another edition of the Catholic
Press Directory, following its endorse
ment by the Catholic Pfess Associa
tion of the United States and Canada
at the convention held recently in
Savannah, Ga. Hie first issue of the
Mqier press directory -was published
in 1923, the second In 1926 and the
next edition will be ready in a few
months: The directory contains de
tailed information regarding all Cath
olic papers and. periodicals published
in the United States.
NEW PEWS FOR CATHEDRAL
IN ST. PATRICK’S, N. Y

New York.—^New pews and an en
tire new marble floor will replace
those which have been in St. Patrick’s
Cathedral since the n e a t edifice was
opened in 1879. The work will he
done piecemeal, so as not to interfere
with services, and ivUl take all the
rest of the snmmer.

ROOF

“Rembrandt Rustics”

Over the old shingles or the New
Building with

“Bambrandt Rustier" Represent the beet is Construction, Durability, Originality and Art-Dosiga.

BHck and Cement
Contractor

H. A. HOLMBERG

If you would increase the value of your
HOME—add one o r more Fire-place
MANTLES—^the product of the
Studios and Shops
An added advantage of
’^Rembrandt Ruatica”
product permits you
to insi^ct the completed fixture before installatioiHn your home. Priced reasonably

1475 South Pearl

JOHN AMOLCH

ICE

for weddings or for porch boxes

~

METAL WORKERS
REAL ESTATE
WALL PAPER AND PAINTS
ICE
CARUET CLEANERS
ROOFING
FLOOR WORK
MUSIC

SCHOOL

PRETTY WEDDING Francis J. Fisher* Inc.
HELD IN PUEBLO
MAIN 8708

*I

REMEMBER

•Y

sh eet

'FIRE PLACES
LUMBER
BRICK CONTRACTOR
ARTESIAN WATER
GREEN HOUSES
• GENERAL CONTRACTORS
NURSERIES

Yorik 690

s

NAST STUDIO

Carpet Cleaners That Clean

I

Coffee

!

fiVi

South

"SATISFYING YOU SATISFIES US*'

t

Thursday. June 30. 1927

Inquiries Solicited

Federal Lumber Company
100 E. Kentncky

M.

E L A T ^T E
A sphalt Shingles

252 South Broedwey

Donrer, Colo.-.

Charles E. Thomas
M A U L

*

,

CARPET & RUG
CLEANING

^

AORh TH.iT ^L€ASES

ROOFING
GRAVEL
AND

ORI ENTAL RUGS

CEMENT
ROOFING

CHAMPA 579

77^ Shemuui

PHONE M. 8368

Soeth 2504

2635 BLAKE ST.

Floors Sanded and Finished

Old and New
Floors Sanded
All W ork
Guaranteed.

.

CaU Sunset 2155-J
After 6 o’clock P. M., 2 ^ 1 South Bannock

—--r

L. A. Magerty

C. B.-Hacerty

Victor
Orthophonic'
Autonantic
Victrolas

Estimates Cheerfully Given

3

Lam cni S * h h n s o n \
—

/'

n

■ I'l I

I i M i rr \

an d

Records

Piano Tuning—Repairing and Refinishing

Bmnswidc
Panatropes
Prismatone
Phonographs
andRecords

A ll Kinds of Phonograph Repairing Olir Specialty
64 South Broadway

Open Evenings

South 4536

GUTTERS

SKYUCHTS

WE DO NOTHING BUT THE BEST

Broadway Sheet Metal Works
M. F. HUFFARD, Proprietor

Phone for Betimste Cost
MAIN 2574

The W estern Elaterite Roofing'
818 Broadway
Compauny

Prompt Service—^First Glass Workmanship, Our Motto

HEATING AND VENTILATING
ALL-STEEL PORTABLE GARAGES

Phone, South 6265

L

a:-

ABC

DIRECTORY A B C DIRECTORY

u t o a w n in g s h a d e s

A

-

THE FINAL TOUGH OF CAR COMFORT

I The Dnplex Auto Awning Shades Sezre as the Eve Lashes of Tonr
Car Which Protect Your ,Eyes in Driving.

1

720 E. Colfax Ave.

•

BODY REPAIRING
-Izett Auto Body and Repair-Shop

Wrecks Compietelg Restored Like New
Body and Fender Work.
1448 Speer Blvd.

2869

u t o p a r t s — t ir e s —t u b e s —u s e d c a r s

A

.

DENVER AUTO PARTS CO.

We P m Cash for Fords—^We Boy Cars and Trucks to Wreck for Parts
PHONE YORK 8412
4606 YORK STREET
v a l o n c a f e —^EatJSere

When Not At Home
fR Y OUR 85-CENT SPECIAL

A

THE W W FALCON KNIGHT

611 Fourteenth Street

Onr Motto la Service and Cleanliness

LET US GIVE YOU A DEMONSTRATION

VIC HEBERT
Champa 1478

B

AKESEIY—Complete Assortment of Bread and Pastry
Best Ingredients—Skilled Bakers
VOSS BROS., 8621 West 82nd Ave.

8660 Downing

H

H. MOORE—FRESH MEATS—GROCERIES
{
8559 ZUNI
GALLUP 419
Our positive aim is to SATISFY, and we will look forward
to a call. It will be a surprise to youof Ballroom Dancing
IRENE CARLTON—^Teacher
If U Cap Walk, I Can Teach U to Dance
2115 W. 29th Ave.

GROCERIES AND MEATS
We Deliver
Phone Champa 9819-W

a n d s —^Dry

Farms, Irrigated Lands, Mountain Ranches
Sheep and Cattle Ranches—^Priced Right and Terms
M. D. McENIRY LAND COMPANY

2086 W. 26th Ave.
.
16th and Arapahoe
Phones Gallnp 484-W and 1490-W

L

TOP CO. For Auto Tops,
BANTA COACHSpeedster
Bodies; Seat Covers

Telepohne Main 219

All Work Guaranteed—Prices Right

8478 W. 82nd Ave.

Gallup 1697

il k e r 's m a r k e t

K
2962 Larimer

380 First Natl. Bank Bldg.

a u n d r y —PIERCE'S h a n d l a u n d r y

Gallup 1899

L

WHERE COLORS DO NOT FADE

Table Cloths, 25e running yards.

B

Comer 12th and Madison

a t t e r y a n d e l e c t r ic s t a t io n

All Makes of Batteries Recharged and Repaired
Starters and Generators a Specialty

A. L. MAUCH
2085 South Downing St.

Phone South 6408

e a u t y s h o p p e —j e w e l l b e a u t y s h o p p e
s c ie n t if ic s c a l p a n d f a c ia l t r e a t m e n t
Permanent Waving—Beauty Culture Taught
LELAH ELLIOT
Phone South 4507
1898 South Broadway
.......
■'
■
i ■
'

B

B

HLY VANS' MEAT MARKET—820 Santa Fe Drive.
In connection with Piggly Wiggly.
Union Shop.
16 ounces to the pound.
Phone South 6968

I_____;________________ ________________________________ _______________ X -

B

LJJE RBINTING, Photostats, D'w*g Materials
Colorado Blue Print Paper & Supply Co.

'U»H» 7218

FL0WE|1 SH O P PE ^“Say it with Flowers”
Cut Flowers, Wedding Bouquets, Corsages, Funeral
Designs, Potted Plants
Phone M. 8843 Mrs. Jewel A. Bell, Prop. 82 E 20th Ave.

B

& m a c h in e w o r k s
CARL A. PEARSON

Manufacturers of Locomotive Injectors and Lubricator Parta, Braas,
Bronze and Aluminum Castmgs

1826 11th Street_________________ Phone Champa 6372
row n, th e hatter

B

%1

HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED,
'
Worit Called for and Delivered
73.3 18th Street
Phone Champa 9264-J_____________
ud

B

CARPET CLEANING CO.— MAIN 2698
ALSO WEAVING, SIZING, REPAIRING

Guaranteed Workmanship—Prompt Service—^Reasonable Prices
u s s e s —^PHONE CHAMPA

t

District.
uests.

Free Garage. Special Attention to OntK>f-Town

L

TERRY’S
IQUID SHU SOLE!—Saves Your Soles

No More Half Soles—^Doubles Shoe Wear—Soles Kept
Tongb—Flexible—^Wateniroof
For Dress, Work, Play ^ o e s

A YEAR’S SUPPLY FOR ONLY 75c
Ask Your Dealer or Mail to

THE TERRY SALES AND MFG CO.
788 South Broadway

Phone South 7488

u m b e r a n d a l l o t h e r b u il d in g m a 'tebe ^

L

“A 2x4 OR A CARLOAD”
THE OREGON LUMBER CO.
Call Gallup 128

o n it a

B

York 4789

AW HOTEL—18th a t Stout—Denver
Under New Management Reasonable Rates

v

1340 Gleuarm Place

ra ss fou n dry ’

Napkins, 60e and |1 a dozen.

*Denver’s Best Family Hotel—Located in the Shoppi

9. Yellow Bus Co. Taxies

BWeddings, Funerals and Mountain Trips a Specialty

Office and Mill, 1648 Platte Street

AHORNET—CHIROPRACTORS
Your Health Is Your Best Asset

M

MAIN 2649

1681 PENN

EATS—O. W. BAKER—SO. 7420
BETTER MEATS FOR LESS MONEY
Quality for Those Who Care

M

De n v e r

t a il o r s , c l e a n e r s , d y e r s
D. DEUTSCH

N
Have Your Work Done by a Reliable Cleaner and Tailor

Men’s Suits Cleaned and Pressed, 76c; Overcoats, f l
Ladies’ Dresses, Suits or Coats, |1
West 44th and Zuni._____________________________ Gallup 8482-W

& FEED CO., F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
PINON^ FUEL
Hay, Gndn, Flour, Coal, Coke and Wood

Poultry Supplies—Seeds'of All Kinds
2801 WEST 26th
PHONE GAL. 6125

PLUMBING—CONTRACTING—REPAIRING
O'CONNOR PLUMBING CO.

AH New Cars. No Charge for Extra Passengers.
EivoU Cigar Store, 1746 Curtis S t___________L M. Goldman, Mgr.

*
Supplies and Fixtures
8030 W. 44th Ave.__________________ Phone Gallup 806

HILI—Chicken Tamales and Toasted Sandwiches
MURPHY'S CHILI PARLOR

LUMBING—CHARLES W. BAIRD
PLUMBING—HEATING—REPAIRING
Prompt Service Day or Night. Shop 803 Detroit
Day Phone Frapklin 4578— Night Phone Franklin 122-W

C

No. 6 Broadway .

Phone Sonth 8489-W

C

P

h a m b e r l a in m e t a l w e a t h e r s t r ip

Standard for 33 years
Phone Yoxk 488

1112 Elast 18th Ave.

C

HIROPRAGTIC—HEALTH SERVICE _
Nerves Tested With Neurocalometer
0 . J. SARFF, CHIROPRACTOR

____________608 West 82nd Avenue.

C

HIROPRACTOR—DR. CLEMEOT R. MAYNARD
SPECIAL RATES TO REGISTER READERS i
818-819 Commonwealth Bldg. Office Phone Champa 2868
Res. Phone Lakewood 111-J

C

ITY CURTAIN CLEANING COMPANY
Experts on Laces, Scarfs and Table Linens
218 E. 7th Ave.__________ .
_______ South 2214

C

LEANING AND DYEING BY MASTERS OF THE ART
Individual Attention to Each Garment
326 Broadway
Direct Service.

Ph. So. 8852

ECORATORS—^VOCUE
R. E. Lawton, Proprietor
House Painting, Paper Hanging.
Phone York 576

D

AH Kinds of Paint Necessities for Home Use Carried in Stock.

2940 E. 6th Ave.

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

e n t is t —DR. j o h n r . c h a m b e r l a in

D

X-RAY IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

Phoae GaHup 6889

E

j Egyptian Theater Bldg., 82nd and Clay, Room B

REPAIRING AND FIXTURES

Phone Main 2808

E

LBC'TRIC

1716 Broadway

H. G^ REID

w ir in g —REPAIRING—FIXTURES

WEST DENVER ELECTRIC CO.

PHONE SOUTH 810

________________ 828 SANTA FE DRIVE

F

RESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES OF ALL KINDS
PURE CIDER V^IEGAR, 85c A GALLON

Honey, 15c a pound. Sugar, Flour, Fruit for Canning. Free Delivery

JOBS^ BLAKE

2461 Larimer

Phone Main 9861

a r a g e m e t r o p o l it .a:n

iV

G
G

^02fcEaat Colfax

I

CHRYSLER SERVICE
York 6664

a r a g e s —p o R T /k iE a n d o t h e r f i r e p r o o f

QO W N S—
A Few Model Gowns and Coats at a Sacrifice
Before Closing in July, for Season.
666 E. 13th Ave., 8 Blocks East of Capitol.
York 8075
fEADQUARTERS FOR HOSPITAL SUPPLIES
AND INSTITUTION EQUIPMENT”
t h e GEO. MAYER HARDWARE GO.
1620 Arapahoe
. Main 682

H'

S

^

EAT THE BEST, FORGET THE REST
Special Attention to Mail Orders
Specializing in- Lodge and Church Affairs—^Wedding Cakes

Phone Bouth 7864___________ |______78 South Broadway
TAYLOR-MADE KENLASTIC CORSETS ^
*
Abdominal Belts, Trusses, Stockings
Cbas. Be Taylor—Elizabeth Kendrick Taylor

1554 California St.

Main 2357

h e BUCKEYE BAKERY—8423 W alnut Main 8694
Ask Your Grocer for Butter Top and Golden Cream Bread
It> Made With Malt and Milk
_
WE SPECIALIZE ON WEDDING AND PARTY CAKES TO OBDEK

T

he

T

ORPHANAGE AID
HOLDS MEETING

JOHNSON STORAGE AND MOVING CO.
MOVING, PACKING AND SHIPPING

Phone So. 100—After 6 F. M., South 2064

221 Broadway, Denver

Modem Fireproof Warehouse—Fumigating Vault.
ir e s —TIRE r e p a ir in g a n d v u l c a n iz in g

T

WALSH BROS. -TIRE SERVICE

40th and
Federal BlVd.

Firestone

Open 6 A. M. to 10 P. M.

Phone
Gallup 5261

All Work Guaranteed

Your Individual Tastes 4 ^ - Bequirements.
FURNITURE REPAIRING Al^D UPHOLSTERING
■612 East 17tb Ave. Phone Champa 9128-W Res. Phone Gal. 6846-R

VAPO RUG CLEANERS^

We Clean all kinds of Rngs by evaporatien, and we do not h a ra
the sizing, nap or color. Rugs can be cleaned a t your home or ‘
we will take them to onr plant.

THE VAPO RUG C L ^N E R S

660 Logan.__________ Rates Reasonable._________ Phone Sooth 9807

W EIT WASH

— When sending yenr clothes to be washed why
Qa^ natronize a laundry which specializes on Wet Wash?
We have only two classifications—Wet Wash and Dry Wash. This
b why we guarantee you Better Service and Quality Work.

ELECTRIC WET WASH—2469 Lowell Blvd.—Gallup 890
OF MUSIC
WHIGAM SCHOOL
W. E. WHIGAM, Director

Voice, W. E. WWgam: Piano, Mrs. Zehr; Violin, Theory and Harmony
J. C. ROey: Italiam Angelo Porflrio: French, Paul Piquet;
German, Mrs. Dnrnam
Information Given on Request. 821 E. Colfax Ave. Phone Yoric 886

All Work Guaranteed. For Snappy Service Phoate York 9866

H. S. Lay, 'The “Blind” Man

720

Colfax Ave.

YOUNG LADIES TO
RECEIVE SUNDAY

CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL
-PLANNED
FOR DETROIT
‘ - »

CHILEAN CATHOUC W(NH£N
ACTIVE
Valparaiso, Chile.—In spite of
numerous hostilities on the part of
lodges andUof influential persons, the
three brge groups of Catholic women
of Chile are developing satisfactor
ily. The Young Women’s assoebtion now has twenty-three branch
houses, each having 100 members.
The two other groups are the League
of Christian Mothers and the League
of Chilean Women. The b tte r has
undertaken the teaching of the
catechbm classes tfaronghont the
country. Catholic young women stu
dents‘founded thb organization.

80 CATHOUC SCHOOLS
Omaha, Neb.—Creighton university
HAVE SUMMER COURSES opened its summer s^ o o l here with

j

Washington. — Eighty (bthoJic
Bchoob are conducting summer
courses th b ykar, it b ^ow n ^ a
survey just made by the N.C.W.C.
Bureau of Eaucation.
However,
thirty of these instkzitions restrict
enrollment to members of their own
religions orders.

Oftca, f l i plin «a4
4aak r* « a far rm t
ia «or
far.
brafcarac* fam .

Daffy Storag* St Maviag C«.
IBtfc m i WaUoB S ti.

.

J O S E P H IN E C R E A M E R Y
- Cor. 28ih aad JoMphiaa
Under Friendly Management
M n. F. H. Brey
lee Craem, Candy, Soft Drinks
Bakery Goods, Groceries

Vorbeck Motor Co.
fM

V IIIV IM A k

Phone Anrom 2

MONARCH
DAIRY
Pore, Clean, ^Raw Milk and Greaai
Prodneed aad Bottled Under
Sanitary Condltione

Deirrared a t your door in Paris
Hill, Capitol H ill and Country
Club Dfttricta.
,
A W. Ball. York 5062 Early Senriea

THE A. W. CLARK
DRUG COMPANY
Corner Eiidith Avenue end
Santa Fa Drive

_

P l ^ e Sonth 114

EVERVTH IN G'IN DRUGS

LEE YOUNG
Groceriea, Meat, Grain, Hardware
and Filling Station
Full Line H iller Tirea and Tubes ’
Phone York 8 8 1 '
Second Avenne-end MUwmnfcea' ^

A ll Kindt of Beauty
Work
Open Evenings by AppointmenL

BLUE BIRD SHOP
1464 Lipen,

Phone Champe 9866

CHAS. KIENZLE .
Cabinet M akint, Fur uiture
Repairinff
Picture Framing, Saw FOiiif, Tool
and Lawn Mower Grinding, SdMere
Sharpening, Key Setting.
17 East Hampden Avenne
Phone Englewood 64<J

BERTHA DE WOLFE
SdeatiHc Chiropodut
0*e4«et« «< the Seboel «( Cliiropo4y
New Torii
A s a ^ t * CUrepodisU
Walter Grahaaa—RoaaaU Bev4
1416 Court Plata Ph. Ohaoma ZSie

DR. J. J. MEEHAN

DENTIST
PYORRHEA aad DENTAL X-RAY
■
Offloa Hoora, • to 5
l u m eas REPUBLIC BUILDw o
and Trejoottt StrMU

1

ARVADA FLOUR MILLS
ARVA—PRIDE
Whole Wheat Flohr and Poultry Peed
Phone Arvedn 620

Arvnda, Celernde

£2. £. Benjamin

ACACIA DRUG CO., Inc.
‘McDowell & O’H eam
DRUGGISTS
;
Amrora

The Rexall Store

- ’ S:
Colorado'

Aurora Auto Sales
Company ’

1 -

Oakland and Pontiac
Fhoae Awora 248

Avrora, Colfa

^ rIOMf ptriqitiC

W H I T E L .O A F
.
FLOUIC

Detroit. — Thb Cathedral school
will be expanded next September into
• r-mous Tor iis liioh OUf’W
a central high school and will be the
first of a series of such schools here, tX C E L S IO R F L O U R M IL L S
Ltitvt-rColo.
PiU'neM iOij.
according to a letter addressed by
the RL MichaePJ. Gallagher, Bishop
of Detroit, to the clergy of the dio
cese.
WM. T. FOX
“ We_ have long contemplated the
centralization of our high s ^ o o b and
Painting and Paporhangtng
have given much thought to the manWhoieeale and Retail
nCT in which it might be accom
Electric Floor Polbher fo» ReaL
plished,” the Bishop's b tte r says.
Estimates (]lheerf^y Given.
“The need of such a move is appar^ 84 So. Bdwy.
enL Prom e v ^ angle, be it of South 7708
efficiency, its wi^om
cannot be called into question.

Cleveland.—The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
E u ^ n e Tbserant, aasbtant librarian
at the Vatican library, was in Cleve
land recently to study the technique
of handling books in the public li
brary here. Besides being as^^stimt
librarian, Hsgr. Tbserant b custod
ian of Oriental- madhicripts at the
Vatican library. He has charge of
60,000 Driental manuscripts, some of
^riiich date back to the second cen- 500 IN CREIGHTON UNIVERSITY
utry.
SUMMER SCHOOL

Phone Sonth 482

l ^ I N D O W SHADES— Manufactured and Installed
Old Shades Cleaned and Reconditioned, Like New

The regular monthly meeting of
the Queen of Heaven Orphans’ Aid
socie^ was held on Tuesday after
noon, June 21, in the home of Mrs.
James Bartle. The visitors were
Mrs. Carl Baker, Mrs. J. R: Demmer,
and Mrs. K. H. McElin. ,Seven new
members were enrolled.' T h ^ were
Mrs. J. T. Kirby, Mrs. E. J. Gagnon,
Mrs. J. J. Wilson, Mrs. T..P. Rogers,
Mrs. T. P. Davis, Misr Josephine McCanna and Miss Frandes Donbeck.
The report of the committee in
charge of the dinner showed that it
was a success both socially and
financially. The 80ciety.wishes to express its appreciation ^ the enter-;
tainers and their aocorapahbts who
so kindly donated their talent for the
entertainment of the dinner guests.
Mr. J. W. Day was awarded the door
prize, an electric percolator.

VATICAN LIBRARIAN
VISITS IN CLEVELAND

\ 1 7 ALL PAPERS, PAINTS, DECORA’TING of All Kinds
▼▼
H. A. HOLMBERG, The WaU Paper Store
262 Sonth Broadway__________

Buildings—^Erected Anywhere in City
See Sample at 13th and California.______ '
Main 9406

I

The Western Elaterite Roofing Co., Office, Equitable Bldg.
Phone Main 2674

UPHpLSTERING CO__
U'rPH—GUARANTEED
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OOFING— ELATERITE—^For Every King of Building
And Asphalt Shingles—Any Color or Design
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At Lowell Blvd._________

Lady Aaslstant._________________

R

Fort CoQlns.—One of the beauty
spots of Fort Coffins worthy of a visit
by tourists b the new p t^ c h ia l
s^ooL The new lawns are now nnfoldingr B rare treat to the eye. The
terraces afford a striking and pleas
ing contrast to the bnff school bnildiug faced with red sandstone. Father
Le Jeunesse has shown a very artis
tic sense through harmonious blend
ing of colors in the scheme of land
scape and has further added to Uie
attractive appearance of the {^ u n d s
by planting pYetty hedges dividing
the lawns from the playground. . The
sisters have moved to Loretto Heights
for the summer vacation.
The funeral of Mrs. Gidding took
place on Wenesday, June 22. The at
tendance was a tribute to the higk
esteem in which the good b d y was
held. The chorch was crowded and
a special t^bute was paid by the pio
neers who assembled in l a i ^ num
bers to pay their last respect to their
deceased friend. The funeral Mass
was celebrated by the Rev. FaGrer
Murray, S.J., assisted by the Rev.
Father T m d ^
^
The 4 ^ i e s ’ Aid entntainm ent
scheduled for last week was ]>ostponed as a mark of respect to Nbs.
Giddings. It was sponsored by Mrs.
Maxwell and Mrs. J. E. Walker and
was held Wednesday afternoon, June
29, instead.
Captain Preston Murphy and hb
unit of the National Guard returned
from Golden on Saturday. They
brought fresh burels to Port Collins,
having captured the prize Jor the best
machine gun company a t the camp
and abo the camp trophy for pistol
markmanship.
Miss Lee, the organizer of the
Spanb^American community clnb, is
extending the sphere of her activitiesto Cheyenne, where there b a vast
field for development. Non-Catholic
agencies are very industrious there,
and it b essential that these extorts
to proselytbe should bo checked Miss
Lee is taking the necessary steps to
that end.
The^ local Knights are planning an
intensive campaign for the extension
and entertainment of the conncil dur
ing the summer months, beginning
with the regular m eetup Jidy 6,
when a specbl entertainment will be
held. R^reshments will be served.
The Fonrth b to be celebrated in
Port Collins with a monster parade
and various attractive entertainments,
followed by fireworks a t the City
park.

(St. Joseph’s Parish)
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
receive Holy Communion in a body
SMday a t "tile 6:30 Mass.
There
will be no meeting in the evening.
Reqmem Mass for Thomas Maher
was said a t 9 o’clock Monday by
Father Reimbold.
Sbter Mary Isidore, who died last
week a t Mercy hospital, was well
known by the ypnng ladies and young
men who had the privilege of having
her as their teacher. She taught in
S t Joseph’s school from 1915 to 1921
and also prior to these dates.
Father Fagen b expected home the
early part of th b week.
,
Mrs. McCarthy and daughter,
Katherine, will leave th b week for
Californb where they will visit rel
atives for a few w e e ^
The sympathy of a l a r ^ circle of
STERLING GIRL
friends b extended to Mrs. Marie
Smethib and inunedbte rebtives ih
TO BE SISTER the
loffl of her year-old son, Robert,
who died last week after a day’s illSterling.—Miss Virginia McMullen ness. Father
'athi Guenther
“
■ conducted the
left Friday evening for S t Francis, serrices at the home Thuraday after
Wisconsin, where she will enter the noon at 2 o’clock. Interment ML
novitiate of the Sisters of S t Francis. Olivet.
Mbs McMullen is the daughter of the IJ
late M. J. McMullen and Mrs. Mc
Mullen of Sterling and has received TWO MASSES IN
her education a t St. Anthony’s school,
GOLDEN SUNDAY
graduating with the class of 1926.
She spent the past year doing post
SL Joseph’s Church, Golden,' Colo.
graduate work a t the parochial high
-There will be Masses at SL Jo
school.
Mrs. James Toohey b spending a seph’s chnrch Sunday at 8 and 9:16
few weekf visiting relatives in Kan a. m.
Professor James L. Morse of the
sas and NeSraska.
John Ben of Johnstown spent the Colorado School of Mines is spend
week inSteV lIng with friends and ing a few weeks in Glenwood Springs
with his family.
relatives.
Father Moran assisted Father
Mbs Eva Koehler was hostess to
the members of her bridge club bn Florence Mahoney, S.J., who celebrat
ed hb first Solemn Mass at the Ca
Monday evening.
Mrs. C. W, Cheairs b spending two thedral last Sunday. Sunday he will
officbte as deacon a t the
of
weeks In Denver.
John Toohey b attending the Cit Father Raymend Mullen at SL Philoizens' Military Training camp at Ft. mena’s. Fathers Mahoney, MnUen
and Hayden, who were recently or
Logan.
Mrs. J> ,J. Kinney si>ent the past dained in SL Louis, were classmates
week in Kimball; Nebraska, the guest of Father Moran a t Regis college^
Stephen Fisher is seriously ill at
of her daughter, Mrs. W. D. Brown,
SL Anthony’s hospital.
and family.
D. R, Hatch is spending h b va'cation in the Sooth.
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Colorado Springs.—^The closing cer
emonies of the Forty Hours' devotion
a t Sacred Heart church, which was
held in conjunction with the celebra
tion of tiie feast of the Sadred Heart,
were held Sunday morning a t the 10
o’clock Mass. A procession of the
little child^n and special music fea
tured th e'd o sin g exercises, which
were well a tt e n d ^
The summer schedule a t Sacred
Heart church and a t the Church of
Our Lady o f Perpetual Help, Manitou, will go into ^ e e t Sunday. July
3. At Sacred Heart church, Masses
will be a t 8, 10 and 11 o’clpck, with
special devotions Sunday and Satur
day evenings a t 7:30. A t Maniton,
the Masses will be a t 6, 7:80 and
9:80. On Tuesday end Thursday
evenings at 7:46, special devotions
will be held. This schedule will be
in effect from July 3 to Sept. 4.
A fter completing a mission tour
through the East, Fathers E. J. Fox,
O.M.L, and W. J. Stanton, O.M.I.,
will be a t Sacred Heart chnich. Fa
ther. Fox b expected th b week to
spend the month of July here, and
Father Stanton will be here during
Angnst.
The Rev. J. T. McDermott, O.M.L,
pastor of Sacred Heart c h u r ^ went
to Trinidad Tuesday where he gave
the graduating address to the nurses
at San Rafael hospital Tuesday eve
ning. ^luB hospital b conducted by
the Sisters of Charity.
A mission will be held a t the Chorch
of Onr Lady of Perpetual Heh>, Mauiton, from August 7 to 14. This mis
sion will be conducted by Rev. W. J.
Stanton, O.M.I.
Mrs. Michael M. Dea, who has been
seriously ill at Glockner hospital for
the past two weeks, b reported
slightly improved.
Mbs Julia Hamilton of Seattle,
Washingten, who has been visiting
her consin. Miss Ifary Smith, for the
ast two weeks, left fo r her home
ist week.
Mbs Ann Hayes b spending two
weeks a t Westcliffe, Colo. ^
Mbs Ellen McCaffery has gone to
Toledo, Ohio, to visit rebtives and
friends.
Mrs. Dryer and little son of Tuc
son, Arizona, are visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hillb of Ivywfld.
Mrs. Dryer will be remembered as
Martha Hillb.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Purcell of
Los Angeles, former residents of
Colorado Springs, arrived here last
week to visit their daughter, Ifo .
Barry Sullivan, abo of Los Angeles,
who b spending the Bnmmer in Colo
rado Springs.
Miss Edna Griffin, who has been
living at 616. North Weber street,
b now a t Glockner sanitarium.
Mrs. A. J. Weber of 2201 West
Colorado avenue was re-elected na
tional commander of the anxiliary of
the Disabled American Veterans at
the convention held a t El Paso, Tex.
Mrs. Weber was elected to th b office
two years ago in Salt Lake City at
the annual convention. Mrs. Weber
b one of the fonr women in the
United States having a vote in the
men’s organization.
Mrs. Mary McIntyre and daughter
Kathieeu attended the ordination of
Rev. John Gallagher a t Maryknoll,
Ossining, N. Y., Sunday, June 19.
The newly-ordained ^ e s t b a brother
of Rev. Wm. J. Gallagher ef St.
Mary’s church.
I
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COLLINS SCHOOL
40 HOURS’ HELD
IN COLO. SPRINGS “ IS BEAUTY SPOT

an enrollment of 502 pupHe, ninety
of whom are working for the degree
Master of Arts. It b believed that
thfs will prove to be one
the idAat
successful sessions the school has ever*
conducted. Creighton has a staff of
thirty-one profeesors and offers fiftyone courses. The department of edu
cation boasts tile b rgest registration.
JL
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YOUR BABY
MADE WELL^
Intestinal troublea that
ravage children, q ^ n
disappear quickly when
PURE drinking water
is used. '
"
—and your own health
depends
UB E
water,
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PASTOR’S BROTHER
IS MARRIED

That mach of yoor soccen and pleasure depends on your eyea
Pace the facts squarely—No doubt you take fine care of your
automobile, but do you neglect yqurself? Ton need the sldUed
advice which our long experience te making glasses that please will
gpve yon. \ Have ns examine your eyes.
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Controversy Looms Over Rights
in Holy Places of Palestine

(St. Mary Magdalene’s Parish)
St. Mary M a g ^ e n e ’s chuteh was
the scene of a very p r e ^ wedding
on last Saturday m d m i^ . David
Holy Places.
The new National
(By Dr. Alexander MombeUi)
Flanagan ■of Annunciation parish Jerusalem Correspondent, N.C.W.C. Patriarchate of Boumahia, it is con
and Relen Sheehan of the Cathedral
tended, doe4^ not belong to any Chris
News Service
parish were the contracting parties.
THE SWIGERT BROS.
Jemsalem,— ^There has just taken tian commnnity e n jo y i^ the right to
Mr. Flanagan is a brother of the place here an incident which may officiate in the Holy Sepulchre.
OPTICAL CO.
>astor of St. Mary Magdaldne's. Wil develop a major controversy over Hence, it is pointed out, the present
Whoa* Raputetlw^aod Equlpeefit Clva Yaa
iam Flanagan and Mary Lee were righta in the Holy Places of Pales incident may constitute a dangerbns
tka HighMt Cnda efflarviea.
Darotad BxeluiiTaly to tka
the
witnesses. A delightful break tine.
precedent a t the expense of the Latin
Ptttins and Mannfaotnriaa
1550 California St., Danver
fast was served a t the Argonaut
of Glattes.
By many it is said that it is an RHe, other Christian communities
hotel, after the ceremony. Mr. and open l)id by Ronmania to make the claiming the same treatm ent accorded
Mrs. Flanagan will make their home Bonmanian king the official of Ortho the Ronmanian prelate, although they
in Denver.
doxy in the Holy Land, in much the have previously enjoyed no rights of
Preparations are being made for same manner as the czar of Rossui officiating in the Holy Sepnlchre.
the festival to be held in Angnst A was its official protector before Oie
P o litic a l P u rp o se S u sp e c te d
repetition of last year's snccesa is the World war.
A religio-polltical situation is un
aim of all the members of the parish.
In any event, a dangerous prece doubtedly at the back of the occorSunday, is Communion day for the dent has been created, many feel, rence here. It will be recalled that
Altar and Rosary society. The ladies and there is a report that Catholic the deputation- headed by Patriarch
vclll receive a t the 6:80 Mass.
authorities in Palestine have taken Miron left Ronmania with the object
The mother of Mra Preston am. np the m atter with officials of the of thanking the patriarchs of Alex
Mrs. Dipper passed away this week. British High commission in Jernsa andria in Egypt, Jerusalem and
lem. It may well become a anbject Athens for the elevation of the Rou
of discussion even outside the Holy manian Church to the rank of a
Trinidad
Hospital
EstabUahad 1874
patriarchate. Now, just what, In
Land.
Graduates 8 Nurses The incident is simple enongh in brief, is the history of this Christian
W. E. GREENLEE, I W
itself. It concerns the visit of the community?
1224 Lawrence St.
Main 1815 !
Christianity first entered what is
Trinidad.—Mount San Rafael hos Roumanian patriarch, Miron Christea,
pital graduated a claea of eight and q delegation of Roumanian relig now Ronmania a t the beginning of
ious leaders, former government min the third century, with the Latin
nurses Tuesday night.
The class inclnded three siaters; isters and deputies, and their entry liturgy and language. But when the
Elizabeth, Katherine, and Evange into the Basilica of the Resurrection.- Roumanians became subject to the
line M e r^ n of Des Moines, N. Mez. This last act is widely held to be in Bulgars, they were obliged to accept
Others in the class were Grace Weim- violation of. the laws governing the the Byzantine liturgy add the Slavon
ic language.
When the Bnlgar
er, Charlotte Smith Storz, Olga Caw Holy Places.
UNDERTAKING
Patriarch Miron and his group patriarchate, on which they depended,
ley, Ruth McGowan, and Helen Hal
came from Egypt and were met by was Hellenized, they again were
bert, all of Trinidad.
COMPANY
Addresses were made by Mayor representatives of the Palestine gov changed, this time to the Greek
I4 S 5 -5 7 G L E N A R M S T .
Prank R. Wood and the- Rev. J. T. ernment, foreign consuls and mem liturgy. The general religious* sit
PikOM M a in 7 7 7 9
McDermott. The diplomas were pre- bers of the vari()U3 religious com uation, however, did not change. In
Rm . P h o n e S o. 3 1 0 0
munities. His Beatitade immediately 1865, the land having won autonomy,
sented by Dr. James G. Espey.
MORTUARY
motored to the Jaffa -^cad, and thence independence from the Greek pa
went wi*h a procession to the Greek triarchate of Jemsalem was pro
1449-51 K alam ath St.
Orthodox patriarchate, then on to the claimed, and eventually the antonomy
REQUIESCANT IN PACE
Holy Sepulchre. At the entrance to of the national Church was recog
Phone Main 3658
the Basilica of the insurrection, he nized and the national language in
MARY H. SIMS of S78S lafarette street.
York.
orfc.791
791
LOST — PRESUMABLYTN BERKELEY
Funeral was held from 8S44 Humboldt PARK — WEDDING RING. ENGRAVED garbed himself in religious vestments troduced.
street Friday, June 24, at 8:80. Requiem MAR. 22, ’IS: REWARD. MRS. EMMONS, and went to the Tomb of the Lord.
It was in ^ 9 2 i that the Roumanian
Mase at the Annunciation church at 9 8068 W. S8TH AVE.. GALLUP 8I28-J.
Church began to develop ambitions.
C erem on y in B agilica
o’clock. Interment Ut. Olivet. Horan A
There an Orthodox Bishop wel The ruin of the Russian empire had
Son service.
MR. ED C. NTTCH—teacher of piano, la
ELIZABETH G. HAUSER of 2800 Lafay now giving lesaon* at hii home, 1425 Cher comed him in Greek. He answered reduced the most powerful Orthoette street. Funeral was held from Bdran okee. Champa 1648H.
of the dox nation; the Serbian patriarchate
in Roumanian,. sang
_ a page
. _
A Son funeral chapel Monday at 8;80.
Requiem Hass at St. Ignatius Loyola
NICE large front room and alcove, next Gospel in the same language, and had been re-established; the infiuentered the Sepnlchre of the Lord. ence of Constantinople continued to
church at 9 o'eTbck. Interment Cheyenne, to bath, enitable for 2 or 8 young
Wyoming.
One-balf block from carline, 8147 Weet Damianos, the Greek Orthodox Pat- decline.
Roumania’s national pride
SISTER MARY ISADORE CALDWELL of Denver place. Gallup 968-W.
riareh of Jerusalem, met him and he was exalted through post-war ac
Mercy hospital. Requiem Mass, at Mercy
Hospital chapel T ues^y at 9 o’clock. In
FOR SALE — Todd eback protector, pr&yed, ^piling down benedictions quisitions. of territory. All this sug
1044 SPEER BLVD.
terment Mt. Olivet. Horan A Son servloe. reasonable. 1851 Logan street, in till 9:80 esped^Iy t^mn the royal family of gested to the government a t Buchar
ADAM BURKHARDT o f 8S4T Walnnt a- m. Telephone Champa 4174-R.
tioumania.
est the ambition to play a more im
street. Funeral was held Saturday after,
f h a t is the entire incident, hot it portant roQe in the Orthodox world.
noon from the McGovern funeral chapel
WANTED—Children to board and room,
Interment Mt, Olivet.
4 years up: private Catholic home; good has, started much disensaion and some
The first move waj to establish a
EDWARD HORN of 1520 East Twelfth care. Box J.W., care Catholic Register.
charges. These are based on the p ^ national patriarchate* although such
avenue. Requiem Hast this (Thursday)
morning at the Cathedral. Interment Mt.
ROOI4 AND BOARD— Catholic family; cnlfar sitnation regarding the posi an institution had never been known
Olivet. Horan A Son service,
w o n a W e. ' 1845 Grant atrect.
tion of the Holy Places in Palestine, in the country.^ The Ronmanian
MARIE c. RAHPONI of 8848 ZunL
established over a long period of senate and chamber of deputies
Requiw
Mass
this
(Thursday)
morning
at
FIVE-ROOM
ftimiihed
house,
sarasc:
The Best Value for Tour Money < Mount Catmel church. Interment Mt. modera: St. Patrick’s parish, for 2 months: years and approved a t present by the passed bills creating the patriarchate
possibly lonxer. Rsferenecs. GaL 1076.
Olivet.
Powers. After centuries of conffict in 1925 and Msgr. Miron Christea,
♦ O t M OM I H I M OeOM OOOtf
and compromise among various re Metropolitan and Primate of OungroFOR SA LE~ 8 lx-rooni modem ban^alow;
hot water heat; double sarace; 2 lote. ligious and political interests, the Valachia, was appointed the first
Death and Funeral Notice# 18,000.
Easy terme. 8801 Weft Ciyde plaee. Turkish government in 1862 drew np patriarch. By the end of the year,
Gallup 875.
b y the Olinger M ortuary
rules under which six bodies officiate the approbation of the Church of
RELIABLE MAN wants position as Jan- regularly in the Basilica of the Holy Constantinople, still regarded as
GEORGE SCHWERER, Sri, of 1617 '***■ *0 chnrch or aehool, or as porter or Sepulchre.
The Latins, -the Ortho necessary for canonical purposes,
Downing street. Funeral Snnday afternoon night watchman. Best referenees.
Box dox Greeks, and the Schismatic Ar was won.
from Olinser chapel. Interment ML Olivat. M.M.. care CathoUe Register.
menians own portions of the edfice,
Now, it is freely said, the RonmanMRS. MARGARET TIERNEY of 2448
Chase streeL Requiem Maas last Thnrsday
5DC-ROOM modem bungalow - cottage - while the Schismatic Jacobites, the ian government is organizing the
mornina at 8L Dominic’s church. Interment new,^ 2 blocks from St. Leo’s and S t EH ...! Copts and the Abyssinians enjoy cer next step In its campaign to take the
Mt. Olivet
beth’s ehnrehes; adults only. 1009 9th SL
tain ritualistic rights a t specified ascendancy in the Orthodox world,
SARAH B. GIBBONS of 793 l i s t streeL
Requiem Mass this (Thursday) raomlna at
SACRIFICE
Wonderful building a'He hours around the Crypt of the Se and thus gain whatever political
Sacred Heart church. Interment ML Olivet near St. Thomas’. ThU mnst be sold at pulchre as well as at Calvary.
prestige goes with that position. It
________ ■
1
once. Bex W.P.. care CathoUe Register.
Turkish sovereignty has passed, wants. King Ferdinand made virtual
'/ a s / i n ^ I
ROBERT W. WASHINGTON •
FOR RENT—^Eight snnny rooms at 2160 but the old rules have been approved protector of Orthodoxy in the Holy
Robert W. Waibinaton, who died laat
CaU»«rlne’a parish. GaL a t intervals by the Powers, and they Land, and the visit of Patriarch
week in Phoenix, Arisona, vras bnried in
^em o n a ,
Denver Monday after services were held
still hold. The disposition of the Miron and his bold entry -into the
at the Cathedral at 9 :80. Ha waa the
Powers has steadily been to preserve Basilica are preliminary steps in t ^ t
SOUTH DENVER DOUBLE
father of Mrs.. J. H. Jenkins of 1749 Penn' SL Franei*
de Sele'e pariih. Almoet new. the status quo.
JACQUES BROS. sykvania street, and of Mrs. A. C.' Jankins f ,
direction, it is said.
^
“ ** « a « « e cMh tide. Income
It is on the basis of these ^ ^ e s
of 860 Humboldt. ' His widow and knother 81,080 • year.
On the other hand, it is regarded
B iU b U * li* d 1 9 0 2 .
dauebter, Mrs. Ida C. Thomas, accompanied
that in Catholic quarters here the here as highly unlikely that England,
O S c « a a 4 Y arda, SB E . 6 th A va.
N O ^ DENVER DOUBLE TERRACE
the remains to Denver.
Holy Flpmily perUh. Four room* each lide, solemn entrance of the Roumanian the mandatory power in Palestine,
T a la p lio a a S o a tk 7 3
mo^ra, except heat; garage: near ear'Una patriarch into the Basilica of the
will permit any foreign state to in
and park:
Resurrection is regarded as a real terfere in any way with the public
.
n o r ™ DENVER 7-R(X>M HOME
ALTAR SOCIETY
St. Dominie 9 poiiib. Modern except beat violation of the status quo of the life of the country it administers.
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T H E D E f ^ E R M ARBLE' &
G RA N ITE COM PANY

HARTFORD

Theodore

Hackethal
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BILLS BROS.
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MEMORIALS
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6 6 6 t M I M I6699<
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York 219

York 218

W. T. ROCHE
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
COMPANY
''
N

1805 GOpin St.
P ro B ^ and Caircfnl
Courteous
Day or Night

B ggt A m b a la a e M ia th e W eet

A . T. THOMPSON
Monnmeiits db Memorials
ShereM w e t S p e e r B ln L
S o e th 8 3

THOMAS M. CARRUUN . *
Funeral services for ‘Thomaa H. Carrigan,
pioneer monument tlealer who died Mon
day at U s home. 8146 Walnnt straet, ware
hrid Wedneaday mornlag at 0 d*elook from
the Sacred Heart ehnroh. Intermant ML
OUveL
Mr.Carilgan was bora at Norwalk. Conn.
Angnst 16, 1858. Ha established bis mraU'
meat shop at nfteeiith and Champs streets
two years after he name to Denver, in l 88I
The old shop was tom down to make room
for the Gas 4 Blectrier bnildiag. He then
eatahlisbed a shop at 8146 Walnut streeL
where he transacted buainess' thirty^Ight
years.
Two daughters, Margaret and Mary Car
rigan. and a eon, Thomas, all of Denver,
snrvive.
The funeral was in charge of the Me<}overa m o t|n a r y ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

sood condition; suitable for buainess and
value ***** ***** likely i^rease rapidly in
SW AN’S LAKE HEIGHTS BUNGALOW
(St. Patrick's PariahJ,
Mary Magdalene perish. On* of the moat
Sunday is Boly Communion day St.
beantiful view* in th* city, overlooking
f*r the members of the Altar and 5 1 “"Sj
mountain range.
Rosary society. The July meeting Splendid drainage and good air: 6 rooms,
full
b
a
i^
en
L
den,
garage;
will be held at the home of Mrs. old. The price Is righL nearly two years
Peter Johns, 3145 Wyandot street, - ^
, CAPITOL HHJ- HOME
next W edne^ay afternoon, July 6. CathmU-ri p ^ s h ; II wonderful, large rooms,
beautiful oak Snlsh; hot water heaL very
Urge amusement room: S-car front-drive
sa ^ se . Suitable for either home or home
THREE U. S. PRELATES XRE
and Income.
HONORED BY LOUVAIN
PARK HILL BUNGALOW
AT I t s SOOTH JUBILEE Biased Sacrament parish; 6 Urge rooms,
extra Urge den, maid's room. House ex
ceeds ordinance requirements. Very at
S t Paul. — Three distingtdaheti tractive English style; hot water heat:
garage; nbw and' ready to move in.
American prelates were chosen for Urge
Decorated: exquisite tile Iwth.
high academic honors to be bestowed
SUBURBAN HOME
by the University of Louvain, Bel Five acres, 8-room fully modem home. Room
for
1.500
hens,
plenty of bearing-rise fruit
gium, as a tribute to the hierarchy trees and small fruiL
ThU place is one of
of the United States, in connection the producing type, in addiUon to being
with the celebration of the 600th an pleasant and healthful place to live.
WHAT HAVE' YOU TO TRADE ON
niversary of the founding of the
THE ABOVE PROPERTIEBT
ancient Catholic seat of learning on . . .
H- WATKINS, REALltMR
June 28 and 29. The university con 218 Patterson Bldg,
Mkin 277S
ferred its most highly esteemed de ERIN HOTEL—le s e
■^Iton;
strictly
gree, Doctor of Sacred Theology, modem, outside rooms, ' Deity, 76e
np.
honoris causa, upon the Most Rev. weeldy, 84 end nj).

Austin Dowlteg, D,D., Archbishop of
SL Paul; the Rt. Rev. John J. Lawlor,
D.D., Bishop of U ad, S. D., and
former Auidliary Bishop of St. Paul,
and the Rt. Rev. John G. Murray,
D.D., Bishop of Portland, Maine,
former Auxiliary Bishop of Hart
ford, Conn^_____________ ______
WE so u e rr your investigation- if
YOU ARE (M}ING TO TRAVEL BY

STEAMSHIP
To any part of tba world, We represent the
world's greatest travel systems as loeal
agents.
M. C. HARRINGTON * CO.
408 Chamber of Commerce
THE COLORADO STEAMSHIP AGENCY

Call The Register
for Fine Job Printing
at- Reasonable Prices.

8HRINB o r THK LITTLB FLOW ia OF JBSU8

THM N>W PARISH OF
AUROBA. COUNtADO
Dear Friand* and Dovotaa# of the Uttia F lo m i
Ton dasira to do something for the UUl*
flower dtnetly. Hero it th* ehano* to ohtaia
hw intereeseloa in an aspeaial manaar, by beiiiimlng a Foundar of the ehnroh whiah Is dedi
cated to har is Anrons, Colo..
Names of aU Foondars, Uviag at daad, ara
b a l^ Inseribad In the- Book of Roeee of SL
Thmrtsa.' This book U placed npon the altar
and spaeial remambrsnot musda at avary Maaa,
while a particnlar holy M ast'la halng oSersd
mewtaiy for tha Uvlng and dsad msanban of
tha Foondars. Toursalf. yoor chUdraa, parsats,
raUtivaa and friend*— saeh and avary one ■■may
baeome a Founder of the Ohureh of the UtUe
Flower. Living aad. daad may be anroUad.
• A FWiader t* omi who eootrftatoa Svo 4#!lan 186.00) or more to th# bnUdlnot fond.
Do e deed of charity for tha U ttia Flower
and her gtatafnl invocation before t t r Baerod
Heart will not fail yoo in th* hour of yoor

BMd.

Massrdly fas the'-Saered Heart aiM U ffle Wevrar,
_
RSV. HENRY A. GE18ERT.
IK /IU — A eopy of a new aovaaa will bo mailed to every Founder as soon as
dMivata them.
■ p o n r A . Gnanucr.
: H C Aaxeea, Colo*
__SrlM
______
M
hw Orisorti L wish to boaems a, Fouador of tho Little Flower of

bMiUSMf fudL

MMaaod nlsoae Bed f
PIsase enter my name In the Little flower
at Raeae, tSat-I mar have tha beeisSt of tha hriy Jlassa*. Tears faithfhQy,
M A in

Silverware
Loving Cups
Bon Bon Dishes
Sandwich- Plates
Bread Trails
Servers
^
Candlesticks
•
Salts and Peppers
Coffee Sets
W ater Pitchers
Comports
Cake Baskets
Flower Baskets
Chests of Flatware
Petite Buffet Sets
Odd sets of Rnives, Folks and Spoons at very
low prices.

i

High grade time pieces our specialty
We do expert watch and clock
Repairing
Let us put your clocks in good
order. We call for and deliver

M. O’Keefe & Co.
DENVER’S QUAUTY JEWELERS

M. O’Keefe,
President
Walter J. Kerwin,
Vice-Pres.

Margaret O'Keefe,
Sec’y-'Treas.
Fred Braun,
Second Vice-Pree.

Blain 6440

827 Fifteenth St.

Mail Onlora Givoa Prompt, Effieiont Atteatioa

THE CARL SCHULTZ
MUSIC CO.

MARCELLING 75c

205 Broadway-i-South 617

H air Cuts and Bobs 25c

Pianos and Player Pianos.
Edison and Starr Phonographs
Records, Sheet Moac '
Piano Tuning and Repairing.

DENVER HAIR CUT SHOP
4330 E. Colfax

TO MEET JULY 6

CARRIGAN
Monumental Works
3145

Exceptional Values in

-t-

Local News

The Rev. Patrick Devlin, chaplain
of St. Joseph’s hoi^ital, applied Tues
day to Del L. Sullivan, district natur
alization director, to become a U. S.
citizen. Father Devlin, a native of
Ireland, came to this country in
December, 1918, and to Denver in
April of the following year.
John F. Healy hdhded the Denver
delegation which left Tuesday for the
Wyoming state firemen’s convention
at Casper.
Demurrers interposed by John
Galen Locke, former grand dragon
of the'C olor^o Kn Klnx Klan; C. J.
Morley, ex-^vem or; Gerald Whitney,
Rex B. Yeisger and W. H. Hughes to
a suit filed against, them and the
Klan by Robert Sterling, were over
ruled Monday by Judge Henry Bray.
Sterling is seeking to collect |6,661
as the balance due on a loan of $18,
000 he made to assist in financini
the Klan auto races at Overland pari
R(X>M AND BOARD In private family
in 1925.
very reasonable. Gallup 4784-R.
The board of managers of the
w
p ai nt i ng —c
Catholic. Daughters will meet at the
R. Hebrenk. Franklin I189-J.
club house, 1772 Grant street, on
^ ( X ) L , OF MUSIC— 886 Wednesday evening, July 6.
Zzoa St. AoKrtean edo EaropMa atth od s;
M n. Alexius Gargan will be the
smell children e specielty. Lessons riven
rt yonr home or et the studio; lov m itta. soloiOT at the 10:30 Low Mass a t the
Onstine, teacher. Phone Chrape Cathedral Sunday. A1 Hauk trill he
at the organ.
John iZ White and Lorline Havens
LET A CATHOLIC MAN do yonr eerpenter end cabinet work, also rooSnr, ren- were married June 29 by thelRev.
eral remodrilns; rsasonable priocs.
L. C. M. Johnson of the Cathedral, with
Thaler, Phone York 8881-W.
Walter H. and Eva Doff as wit
STORES FOR RENT— llfO -tt East nesses. Henry Joseph Bauman .and
Alameda and- Downlns, snitable for barber Emma Mae Gagnon were married
and beanty parlor, and flrst-eloss hardware, June 22 by the Rev. H, L. McMenatee ereom parlor, loneh room or milk and
min, with Thelma Thomtoft and Har
cream stttlon. * Phone Sonth 1688.
old Herbet as witnesses.
EXPERIENCED MALE ACCOUNTANT
Father Celestine,. O.F.M., of S t
and bookkoeper wish** poeition. Danver
referenemt: Box TD, par* CatboUo Redster Louis, arrived this week to act as
or telephone Terlr'7086.
chaplain for the summer to the Mee^
WANTED—Honsekeeper by priest In dames of the Sacred H eart a t their
sM *. Three priests. References n esd ^ vacation home in Baileys, one of^tn*
Do not answer nnless yon eon leave Denver. most beautiful mountain resorts near'
Box SM. cor* Crtholio Boclster.
Denver. The home was given tp. the
V FOR SALE—7 6-room modem honse, 8 commnnity years ago by Jilrs. C. D.
Iota and rorase. 64,000. CoU Main 8174 MePhee, whose daughter is a mem
or 826 SteeL
ber.' The Mesdames have been kind
enough to admit the general public
NOTHING DOWNb—e-ROOM HOME
To OB indnstriou* (MthoUo femUy i offer into their chapel for-the services.
my newly-deeoratcd, 6-room, oleeo-in, briek
An artistic musical, program was
monthly. Inrindins interest at 6 per cenL (!et started I arranged by Mrs. John Schilling for
Here’s yonr ebaneet *
. r**'
Owner. the meeting of the Friends of the
8426 W. 84th avsnn*.
Si<!k Poor,, held Tuesday afternoon
J. H KIEST— Pointtna, poperbaadns, in Corpus phristi convent, 2601 Gay
decoraHna. 4964 Grove SL. Gallup 2628-J. lord stre e tV r^ piano solo was ren
IBS# WELTON Sti—Strietiy modem out dered by Mary. Hurley, and Mrs. *Siside rooms, wtekly 84.00 and up. Dally 76e itron Fepley gave selections on the
and np.
violin. Joseph Newman sang, accom
PAINTING and paperhandna srtimates panied by Miss Hurley.
aiven on oontroet or Job work.
Work
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Brady and son
a^orunteed. Arthor G. Ohwmon, Phone have just returned hulne after an ex
Gollnp 2200-R. U t * G r o v ; ^
tended trip visiting relatives in thrj
R E ^ ESTATE-Own your , wn homo, South.
>60 down, any parish; bolonec like renL
S t Clara’s Aid society ^ 1 ho]d its
R. core Catholic BWrtoter.
monthly meeting and card party next
LAUER, private bom* for babie*. Wednesday, July 6, a t the orp^nage
2720 Downina. York 2766-J.
at 2 q’clock.
Frank Daly of 8424 West 23rd
DRESSMAKING and remodoHna; work
auaraatoed. Mis* Crummy. 186 R. Colfax. avenne is mnlring a bnsiness trip to
Champa 7941-W.
D etroit Michigan.

aSeDENVERDIQiGOODS Co
AURORA
-•Wl

MONUMENTS

Unusual Selling of Silk

F ro c k s
New .3uinmer S tyles$16.50 Models for
Banpl* of
Work
oa State
Oroaads
J. M. GREEN
1S7S Lafavstta Street
Took T410
_______ Bst. 1808

The Largest
Stock of Used
Tord Cars
in Denver

There were 250 when the
Sale started this morning,
with sizes for everyone who
wears a 14 to a 42. Ex
clamations of surprise greet
the sight of the remarkable
array of styles and lovely
summer fabri(».
Small patterned . prints of*
the sheerest chiffon or crepe
vie with pastel toned drepee
in beauty.
Frocks with
hand-painted Scarfs are un
usually- attractive.
i

1927 Ford R u n a b o u tPickup, used very little.
1927 Ford Ton Truck,
Warford Trans., Starter,
Closed Cab and Beet or
Stake Body — This job
sells new for $782.50, our
price .................
$525
1926 Ford Runabout $325
n
I*
Truck,
“ Staked Body and Closed
Cab, runs like new ....^25
Plenty of both New and Used
Ford Cars and Tracks in stock.

Satisfaction Guaremteed

P1AN() .TUNING, reaolatina, Toietaa, re**i'*"?' i*
axparionoe: aU work raorE. A. Bowos, fonaaxl7 with Brtdwln
F ^ Cejapony. 421 Soatb Pena. Phoa*
South 2878.

The University of Denver chapter
of the Newman club will give a bene
fit a t Elitch Gardens theater July 10,
when “The Dove’’ will be the play.
PAD4T INC, ealetintiiiay and
The annual national conveation of
all rseoira on plaster, haJok •ad etaieat
166 Raaaaok the Newman clnb was held this week
in Pittaburgh.

1

M urphj Bros., Inc.

14th and Broadway,
on Civic Center

Georgettes, Crepes de
Chpie, Flat Crepes,
Printed ChifFons,
i^rinted Crepes and
Polka Dotgiin
Hydrangea Blue, .Dsfhplil,
Nile, Sweet IPsm, Apricot,
Beige, Pink, Cond, Goose*
berry, W hite, Cherry Blos
som, Navy.
^
Long sleeve or sleeveless styles with pleated skirts,
clever tuckings, scallops, cascading jabots, mono
grams and smart necklines mark them as of the
latest summer mode.
Then on Lirinf Modal#— Second Floor, 16th St.

